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United Press International In Our 115th Year
Selected As A Best All Round lientucty Community Newspaper







1 For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 24C
•••
*WARD ORDERS  FEASIBILITY STUDY HERE
Docket In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller Is Crowded
Cams tried in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller over the past few
days are listed BS follows in the
court record
Ronnie Richard Bazzell, Farm-
ington route one, speeding. amend-
• eil to breach of peace. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended.,
WW1, Wilson Kinel, reckless driv-
ing, State Police Fined $1000 and
coats of $15.50.
Phillip 0. Johnson, Kalamazoo
Michigan, speeding. State Police
?Mad $1000 and oasts of $1550
Charles Neal Srnotherrnon, Mur-
ray route three. driving while
license revoked, State Police Fined
in 00 and ousts of $15541•
•
route one. reckless driving. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550
Robert Earl Hall. Arcadia Inorida. ,
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and mists of $1550
Lonnie Eugene Flood. Murray
route three. DiAn-and no operator's
license. State Police Given slaty
days in county jail. aospended if be
• 
does not drive until he onta.11.15 •
driver's license and pans the court
$13500 which he already owes
Jack B Henderson. Copon, Okka-
homa. improper registration. State
Police Pined $1000 and oasts of
$15 50
Johnny Lee Cooper Walnut
Street_ reckless drtviog. State Police.
Fined $11.00 and gala*it $16.50
Howell Smuh, Deater
11 State Police Fined $200 and costs
of $1050
Howell Smith. Dexter, driving
while license revoked State Police
Given 30 dart in suspended if
he gets license
Elbert Dunn. Murray route three.
DWI and operating motor vehicle
without a license. Deputy Joe Green
Fined $100 and costs of $1050




Rio, speeding, State Police. Fined
$1000 and coots of $15.50.
Robert W Anderson. Arlington,
Hts . Illinois. speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Robert D. Etnxika. Earlington.
Kentucky. speeding. State 'Pollee.
Fined $1000 and costs of $15.50
Larry Overbey. reckless driving.
Deputy Joe Green. License suspend-
ed for twenty days, fined $1000 and
ecists of $15.50
Robert J Huntley, Griffin. In-
diana. speeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and coats suspended
Carl Eldridge. Murray route two.
rPreding. State Police Fined $1000
anti coats suspended
Jerry Joseph Kennedy. Rich-
mond. Indiana. speeding. Suite Po-
lice Fined $1000 arid costs of $1550.
Lennie Houston. DWI. State Pee
nee Thirty diva in suspended
It he not operate vehicle until he
gets license and not be drunk for
period of six months.
Lamle Houston. driving wink
Irene revoked. State Police Pined
12-00 and oasts of $16.50.
Richard Elbott. reckless drivine.
Deputy Joe Green Fined 150 00
and casts of $1050.
Jerry Lee Key. learmington MIN
one. speeding amended to breach
of peace. State Pollee Pined 110 00
, and costs of $1550
lialon Jennings. Tort Wayne. I.
speeding. State Police Pined
1110.00 end costa of 111550
I Larry Mayne Humphries. May-
:Rag opedihno, State- Pollee Dined
$1000 and costa .asspended
LODGE MEETING
Murray Lodge No 105 F & A M.
will hold its regur meet ir,,g Mon-
day. October 19, at 7 30 pm at
the lodge hall
Work will be in the inter ap-
prentice degree All MIISIOCIS are in-
vited
George Dunn Plans
90th Birthday Judge Miller
Here On Saturday Speaker For
George W Dunn of Murray Route
Kiwams Club
Five will celebrate his 90th birth- • •
day Saturday. October 17. quietly
at his home on the New Concord
Hi ehwa y .
No formal celebration is planned
as both Mr and Mrs. Dunn are not
well and are confined to their home.
Mrs. Dunn. age 83. BS the former
Minnie Stubblefield and they hsve
been married for 58 years The
Dunns had a formal celebration on
the occasion of their golden 'wed-
ding annrversary in 1956
Mr. and Mrs Dunn attended
church at Sulphur Springs Metho-
dist Church. but have been unable
, to attend for several years Mr
. Dunn has been a farmer in the New
Concord community Their home is
situated- on a rolling hillside on thel aouth lade of the highway Their
Vonngest son. Felix. resides With
hie parents.
They are the parents six chil-
dren who are W H Dunn Mrs
, Birdie Parker, Mrs Vera Hutchens,
George W Duna. Jr.. and Felix H
Dunn, all of Murray and Calloway
County. and Mrs Mary Hencka of
IDatrott. Mich.
1.11P. and Mrs. Dunn have twelve
grandchildren and ten great grand-
children.
H. A. Dixon Will
Speak This Sunday
I R. A. Dimon. President of Treed-
Hardernan College. Henderson. Ten-
neco:n..80 preach Seetinth and
Poplar Church of Chris here Sun-
da'., October 18th. In the absence
of Brother Jay Lockhart who is
preaching in a series of meetings
with the Northside Church in May-
field this week
Brother Dixon will preach at both
regular services, at 10 40 a.m and
at 6 pm
The public Is cordially invited to
hear Dixon.
Life Today Is Quite DifrPrent From Life
Eighty Years Ago Rev. W. A. Swift Recalls
The following article was writ-
ten by W A Swift formerly of
Calloway County and now of Nash-
ville. Tennessee Rev Seat has




tile is being published for their
interest. and the interest of ledger
and Times readers
Reminiscences of Ninety Odd Years
By W. 4, Swift
I Wits born seven years after the
Civil War closed. some seven miles
north of Murray My father wag
horn in 1833 near the some pinch
In a log house that did not haat a
nail or pains of glass in it. Ant
and dirt chimney
County Judge Robert 0. Miller,
a member of the state committee
for the- revision of the state con-
stitution, spoke at the regular: meet-
ing- of the Kiwanis Club held
Thursday evening at the Southaide -
Restaurant.
Miller said the committee hadi
been working on the proposed re-
vision for several months and the
job was only half completed He
said a few complications and ram-
ifications, had developed that would
take special conurintee study. A
:aback on all phases of the points
for change has to be studied as
to the effect oil other points in the
constitution. Miller added.
The speaker said the state con-
stitution is a document that limits
the power of the goverrunent and
doesn't grant any liberties Miller
and .the ccounittee members are 
servingwith all living former gov-
ernors of the state of Kentucky to-
ward the constitutional revision stu-
dy.
Arlie Scutt president of the club.
introduced the speaker and welcom-
ed three nea members, Haroldi
Eversmeyer James Weatherh. and,
Lou Edmondson
The annual doughnut sale Was set
for- October 22 and October 29.
-
Mekki Al-Saudi Of
Irao Is er For
College igh PTA
— ---
Mekkl of Bagdad Iran.
was the speaker at the meeting it
the Murray College High Schobl
Parent-Teacher ASFOCiatbon he/d,
Thursday evening at the cafeteria
Al-Saadi has been in the United
States for three veers and Is stu-
dent at Murray State College stu-
dying business and geography He
, spoke on the higtory his country
and listed the differences In the
family customs and the schools in
his country with the United States
Mrs Charles Obert was in charge
of the program Maurice Chriato-
pher president introduced the
Thomas A Edison and saw the first
electric bulb winch he made He
made fifty thousand trials before
he succeeded in making the bulb.
was given up to die when a
Ismail boy, by our physician, Dr J.
iT (ln-tales. by all the family and
T;nelghbors I proved to live seventy
1 years and believed I would without
a doubt I had tuberculosis and got
well and froni that time, no doctor
ontinued on Page 3)
Meeting lildna and telePhialea had 139 Attend
•
Mrs .Ifs•rlie Shoemaker president,
presided at the dinner meeting of
the Buseinem and Professional Wo-
men's Club held at the Woman's
Club Howie Thursday. evening
The guest speaker for the even-
ing was Mrs Joe Breathitt of Pa-
ducah, state emblem chairman who
• discumed the national emblem of
the club She explained the five
/symbols of the emblem and display-
ed them on a pet Mrs Breathitt
said the emblesie thane represents
unbroken harmony and ending; fri-
endship throughout the club meni-1
berehip
The membership committee cairn- I
pored of Mrs .Myrtle Wall chair-,
man. Mrs Jessie Shoemaker and
• Mrs Ierrinan Warren, was int
charge of the arrangements The
Invocation Was by Mrs Wall
Twn new members voted into the.
club were Mrs Annie Nance and
Mrs Roberta Ward
Announcement was made of the
rummage sale to be held Saturday.
October 24. from 6 to 10 am at the
American Legion Hall Each one' Is
requested to bring items for the
sale on Friday. October 23. from
• 630 to A 30 pm
Covers were laid for twenty-four
persons Guises were BIT'S Breathitt
and Mine Ruth Parsecs. district
director. both of Paducah. Miss




I was personally acquainted with
$2.50 Gold Piece
Has Been Misplaced
A $250 gold piece has been mis-
placed by Mrs Robert Olin Jef-
frey or Mrs J D Downs The gold
piece belonged to Mr Downs when
he was a real snail child
Mrs Jeffrey said the coin had
been taken from its sire keeping
place to check on its value, and
either she or her mother. Mrs
Downs. put it in their billfold and
rave it as change In a store or tel
feed a parking meter.
The clan looks almost like a l
penny except it is a fraction smal-
ler. it has the inscription. ViD. on
the back and is dated sometime in ,the 1900e
Mrs Jeffrey said a reward will





W eisind ewe. heigesaisesi
•••••
Western Kentucky -- Mostly fair
l and nuld today through Saturday.




One hundred arid thirty persons
attended the quarterly meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Anoriation held at
the Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Thursday at 7 pm with the pre-
sident, Mrs Albert Crider of Elm
Grove. presiding
The featured speaker for the
evening was Bill Collie, son of Mr.
and Mrs T C. Collie of Murray,
and a senior at Murray State Col-
lege Collie discussed his work as
• summer missionary for the Bap-
tist Student Union in Thailand this
year He told of the work the needs
of the country, and the various re-
ligions observed by the people of
the Asian country
Special mimic was by Mies Judy
Hughes of the host church and
the devottbn on "Worship" was giv-
en by the host pastor. Rev Norman
Culnlepper. Mrs Clulpepper, hoert
president. gave the welcome
The meeting was opened with
the WMU hydin, "0 Worship the
King", led by Mrs Charles Burkeen
of Elm Grove. followed by the group
repeating the Watchword in unison
and prayer by Rey Earl Warford.,




Group singing was led by Leon-
ard Whitiner Mrs Joe West spoke
briefly concerning the PTA maga-
*nes The room count was won by
Mrs Venona Rogers fourth grade.
according to Mrs Jesse L Johnson.
membership chairman
Vernon Shown. directin of the.
sehool, made a few remarks con-
cerning the !school
A potluck supper N'RS served pre-
ceding the pennant with Mrs Ralph
Temeneer. Mrs Frank Steely. Mrs
Bennie Purchell Mrs Elmer Col-
!Ina. and Mrs Rubin James in
charge of the arrangements
During the program Wm Sue
Fatness and her home economies
girls entertained the children
- -
•
Letter to the F.ditor
ed=11•1•••••
Dear Mr. Williams'
On the occasion of NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER WEEK please accept
this token of our deep appreciation
for the very pleasant relationships
we have enjoyed with your news-
paper over the years.
The newspapers of America have
been strong supporters of Scout me
since our beginning days They ,
have been significant in a:westing
us to develop our growth and ex-
tension,
We are especially grateful to
your newspaper this year as we
have attempted to develop II new
Boy Scout district, we are grateful
for the cooperation you showed in
connection with the Sixth National
Jamboree, our Fall Roundup. Boy
Scout Week, and in the development
of local Boy Scoot reporting
It is our sincere wish that this
spirit of cooperation ran orantinue
as we seek to develop mm reaprinstble









Bid Is Let On
Launching Ramp
The Smith Contracting Company,
Southland, Kentucky. has been
awarded a contract for construct-
ion of an access road to boat laun-
ching ramp. Barkley Dam Project.
near Grand Rivera 'Livingston
County'. Kentucky. Colonel James
B Newman, District Engineer of
the Nashville District Corps of En-
gineers. US Army, announced to-
day
The Smith Contracting Com-
pany's bid of $1181000 was the
knvest of ten bids received and was
approximately 46 percent below the
Government estimate The bids
ranged from a high of 133.61500 to
the low of $1181000
The principal features of work
to be performed under the contract
are approximately 50.000 cubic yards
of COMSTI<X1 excavation and con-
struction of roadway embankment
The contractor is remnred to com-
plete all work under the contract
not later than 60 calendar diva
after date of receipt of Notice to
Proceed, according to Colonel New-
man
W. T. bale
Letter to the Editor
'Dear Editor'
Throughout his adult years, Nor-
man Thomas has been entertaining
the dream of a Socialist America
Mr Thomas. the party's honorary
national chairman and who in six
different elections was its own pre-
sidential nominee. heads lip the list
of Stanaltst Party readers a-ho have
thrown their support to President
Johnson in the November 3rd elect-
ion
When Mr Thomas WiLS the Sac-
is list nominee for presidency he
said. outlining -The Main Taak of
Socialism" that: "For those who D 
acingbelieve that Sc:ciailiats are approxi-m thately right, to vote e right of rag R 
suffrage- which was purchased by ti
our ancestors at great cost."
-Nothelvg". he added. "in the his- In
tory of mankind incluchng the
amazingly significant and generally
hopeful experiment in Ruarna. makes
us believe that a country like Amer-
ica can be isocialnect overnight."
These excerpts are from one or
Mr Thomas' speeches
He ceased betng a perennial can-
didate for President a couple of
elections ago But he hasn't quite
being a partictpant in palates
This year he has announced the
Johnson-Humptury ticket is his
choice and Horatio has favorite.
Mr Thomas went on to say that
"Heart beet' Humphrey Is -the
type of Democrat I like and one
who would be a Socialist if he
got to England "
He speaks as an expert on Soc-





Purchase Parkway Route To
Be Studied By Engineers
i Kentucky Rahway Cotturussion-
' (1' Henry Ward notified James L.
Johnson, Executive Secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
yeeterday, that he had asked J. 1
: Wilbur Smith Ar Associates to niake
la feasibility survey on the posana
tants of ccnnecting the proposed ,
Purchase Parkway to Kentucky
Lake State Park and Interstate
24 near Julien
The new routing as proposed lo-
RUMMAGE BALE
The Woman s Society of Chris-
tian Bernice of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will have a rum-
mage sale at the American Legion
Hall from g am. to 1 pin.
Society Gives Service To
4500 Children Says Speaker
W T Isaac. Executive Director of
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children was the speaker yester-
day at the Murray Rotary Club.
He Was rItrrYclucell bv James C Wil-
liams, who was in charge of the
Program
Mr Isaac told the Rotarians that
in conformity with the Rotary goal
of serving. the Kentucky Sextet v
for Crippled Children Was formed
by the Rotary Club at a District
Meeting in 1924 Its purpose Wits to
bring some kind of orsraruzed aid
to the many children in the state
who had become disabled through
disease or accident
Although the society calls on
other groups for eimport, the or-
ganisation is considered a Rotary,
project and calls most heavily on
Rotary for personnel and support
Lest yeer Mrs Isaac told the
club the Society served 4500 child-
ren of Kentucky who suffered from
40 different disabilities. all the wily
from polio to cnppling accidents
The state has a cement:Mon on
crippled children aim which is di-
rected by the *ate he continued,
but the society and commission
work hand in hand
He pointed out that special edu-
cation work is now a part of the
overall program and clams; are held
for trainable and educable retard-
ed children This is a state funct-
ion. aided by the society
Mr Isaac told the club that
funds contributed to the Kentucky
Society of Crippled Children are
translated into direct work for crip-
pled children Ninety per cent of
the funds reamed are used directly
for the children, he continued
Loot year 18 children from Cal-
loway County were aided at the
Paducah Center and two from Cal-
loway attended Camp Kysoc for
crippled children The Society now
has five centers over th_e_agate_
Which -iii--nraintaineil and operated
by the Socleiv for cripplaci child-
ren, he continued
Mr. Isaac concluded his talk by
telling the club "we all recognize
our children and Rotary today has
St
• e oillalesiginsnenvanaleneaSe---, es-sears-- ses
•
a child in the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children" He expressed
appreciation for local support of
the Society and mated that it be
continued
Mr !mak LS a former Rotary Dis-
trict Governor He has had a suc-
cessful Warman career and has
been active in a wade range of




A Calloway County student. Wil-
liam P Sturm was one of eight to
receive the Two Star Cadet Achieve-
ment Award sponsored by. the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Scabbard arid
Blade, a national military honor-
ary
This award is based on his attain-
ing an overall academic standing
of 28 in his sophomore year. and
3 1 or better in this junior year.
In addition. he VHS required to
maintain a standing of 30 or bet-
ter in Military Science for both
years
Sturm is the grYn of Mr arid Mrs.
Paul Sturm, 306 Woodlawn. Murray
He graduated from Murray High
School.
ate ned
today as pilot of the St Louis Car- !
-Card.ruil President August A. '
Burtch Jr announced at a news
conference that the 52-year-old
Ir.thinan 11.4 decided to submit his
tees/mission on bept 28 before the
Catclinala had won the National
Lemon. pennant.
---
bo.LON. pfOr,).NuiroUnPit —he parB ibamt ine's 1*-otar3.
.1...t.ona today and party chief
Huold Wilson mei named prime
nun:stet by Queen Elisabeth.
---
TOKYO iUPI I -.- Red China
succt;sfull exploded its first atomic
t.,„ nib., today.
The of icial New China News Ag-
ensy NCNA and the Want Was set
off at I p m Pekinv time 3 a m.
1LDT
But a Communist Chinese gov-
ernment statement released imme-
diately afterward was monitored in






ans-tern region hina," but






Funeral services for Eurie rc
Chaney are being held today all
2 pm at the Elm Grere Bantle:
Church with Rev M T R:abertson
and Rev W A. Farmer offiretrrig
Charley, age 69 died Wednesdev
shortly after he was injured in an
automobile accident on Mahan y
IN East near his white rock hom,
bout 4 30 pm
The deceased was a membe st-
the Elm Grove Church arid his
served as • member of the Callo-
way County Board of Eduration
from September 1947 to January
1950 He was • pronunent farme-
tn the Faxon corrirnunitv He wait!
have celebrated his 70th bIrthria..
January 10, 1966
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Lola Chaney; four sons. James o •
Murray Route Three. Eugene r'
Murray Route Six. Charles Rich
of Lexington, and Cortel of Glas-
gow. Montana: two half Meters.
Mrs Nellie Childeni.of Duro. DI.
and Mrs Switch( Hutson of Colum-
bus, one brother. Herbert ('ha ney
of St Louts. Mo . one half bro-
ther. Cruse Chaney of Columbus
ten grandchildren
Active pallbearers are Amon
Owen, James Outland, Alfred Wil-
liaMN Milton Outland. Purd,uyi
Lassiter. Scott McNabb, John
8t nips and Edwin Stamps.
The Men's Adult Sunday School
Chi* of the Elm Grove Church,
Jets. Roberta. teacher. is serving
as honorary pallbearers
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cernetrey with the arrangements
by th; J H. Churchill Funeral
Are
National Newspaper Week Is
Observed During This Week
r• were It left for me to decide
whether we should have agoearn-
mein without newspapers. or news-
papers without a government, I
should not hesitate a moment toCITATIONS ISSUED prefer the latter" Thomas Jeffer-
; son. in a letter to Colonel Edward during which time its publisher' wasSeveral Mations were given by Carrington. January 16. 1787 indicted, for treaeon Formerly, itthe Murray Police Department with The first newspaper published IS had been a weekly. .one public drunk being arrested and the American colonies was Public Francis Childs' New York Deilypieced in the city jail. since yea- I Occurrences Both Foreign and Do- Advertiser, founded in 1795. wasterday. meetick in Boston in 1609 Thts the first American newspaper to tr,mations were given one person three-page paper lasted only one founded as a daily Dailies nune in-for rizisang a four way stop sign, I name. being suppressed by the got - to the picture mostly because pub-one for reckless driving, two for ernor wnitin four days hshers washed to compete with thespeeding. and one for unnecessary The Boston News-Letter. in 1704 coffee-shop bulletins in giving re-became the fir* continuously pub- ports to merchants of the offeringsI llahed newspaper in America It of importers or such, as son asI was published until the Revolution the ships arrived in the harbors ofA Tory paper, it suspended mibli. New York and Philadelphia.The MurraY Fire Department weal ashen when the firitinh everniner -Thine Wrining. riteset or&—lar-called at 9'30 this morning to Ann's Boston eer dailies charged six centi aBeauty Salon 00 Made Street. ' Th Boston Gazette was published copy The firs? successful pennyFiremen wad the operators in the. in 1719 Its first printer was James daily was the NEW YORK SUN.shop smelled smoke, but it was Franklin His younger brother. Ben. founded in 1833 by Benjamin H.found that trash being burned on numn, became his apprentice at 13 Day The penny papers imtiatadUse outaide was the cause. " An influential paper, it Mood ,for (Continued ea Page 3)




A Coroner's Jury this morning
fesunt that Clayton Compton lost
ha life on the night of October 8
in an automobile accident because
of drag racing Commen was fa-
tally insured about 10 00 p m on
that night, when his car went out
of cartrol and traveled about 300
feet before coming to rest
He was brought to the Murray
.vpitti then nen ed tale next
morning to Merin:gib where he died '
The inmost was held this morn-
in: at the Max (harc_hall Funeral
Home ai.h a ntra compaed of Gene
landolt. Jbhnny McCage B B
Chirkon. Dewey King L. C Win-
ilk Aar . 'mad Caro Patterson "
County Attcrnev Jame, OverbeY
itaatietwed ea Page 3)
tally would locate the new toll road
approximately half AU} between
Murray anti Mayfield. and between
Benton and Murray The Chamber
pointed out recently that the an-
ticipated mama of ten million visit-
or; per sear to the Land Between
the Lakes. plus the millions using
Kentucky Lake State Park would
greatly enhance the sale of bonds
to build the new major highway.
I It also would give the people ot
Western Kentucky, Missouri. Ten-
nessee and Arkansas a direct con-
nection between the New Brut; e
across the Mississippi at Dyereburg.
and Interstate 24 The route would
be Useful as a connector betwia n
the ores and Nashville. plus a di-
rect route Ui Louts-1,111e.
The road would terminate .u.
ninon. and connect to U. S 51
vth:ch is being rebuilt to federn
standatda It also would intersect
LATE WIRE NEWSI
ST LOUIS UPI — World Se-
is
. . .
Independence, survived the Revolu-
tion. but perished in 1796
The first American daily news-
paper was the Permsylbania Even-
ing Poet, published by Benjamin
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(WhistIltews 
r he .4 Imanac
By United Press International
Today a Friday, Oct 16. the
3110th day of 1664 with 74 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full
phase
The morritni stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Yentn
_ The_ mons scankacessnirn and
Juaiter.
American pie vaancht Eugene
O'Neill was born on this day in
IND
°el this day in history -
In 1846 the first ociersticei with
S patient under ether anesthesia
was performed at Metiachosetts
General Hcisortal ti Boston
In 1859 abohtiontet John Brown.
ste-ed a raid on Harper'. Perry.
Inivinia Re wired a hotel. arsenal,
firehouse and 30 townspeople
In 1934, Chtnese Communists be-
gan their long march to the north-
west where they established head-
quarters and panned to continue
the attack against Nationalist Chi-
na
In 1958 US Army Chief of Staff
Georke Marshall died
-
A thought for *he dais The Ro-
man emneror -- Marcus Auereltus
maid: "Receive wealth or position
with the out arrogance and be rea-
dy to let Pt go.
at .e.,aral Ike Liu relit) to first
t -s.de and r S ortleasyre run-
n.n: kr the base hurt hss should-
on-in 7 fur the tall Boyer scored
n th. play and before the inn-
at rat_ed the Dards had two more
am
Great aa me at ter I three "
nz eau The pitcher supposed
er 4. the. play. and he mos
runnira for the bila. I was
or •-ig tee :he Mee and I tlwew
no wide "
Basks Dawaestg
Ete.-r. a chcare to replace mot La-
nni,. ass lefthosier Al Downing.
and he &tensed has selection
11 a.a the light vot to bring
a D..arring he said. -He'd had
t day. :ed and they've got two
aliansie-n emu fix ap If be holds
1.o. we're in good thane."
Rut Dosrang &tint. He faced
hrev men ,ave up three hits and
.Vankees were in trouble.
teeth taxi trw fast game injury
to he. cachang rar Whitey Ford
as..1 the injury which prevented
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Tbe-Orantinselialg Civic Asset of a Canuannity is Ihi4
• hilarity al Ils Newspaper-
FRIDAY - OCTOBER Id, 11164
Quotes From The News
Sy (IMMO P111:611 ENTICILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON--President Johnson expressing the -deep-
compassion" for Walter Jenkins, his top aide arrested on a
murals charge•
No man I know has given more personal dedication, de---
votion and tireless labor. But the public interest comes before
ail personal feelings."
• CHICAGO -: Republican vice presidential nominee
E Maier calling on Preside-tat Johnson to explain why a
man wa,h Jenkins' background was allowed to remain in such•a Lop spot.
-Such a. man could be compromised quickly and danger-
ously."
TRIANGLE. Va --- Eleanor C.. Gum, a government em-
ploye, on how she believed the change of leadership in Russiawill atfect the U.S. elecLions:
"It wun't do anAlung to quiet down the Jenkins case -
that's tr. the headlines and its going to stay there'
1BONN, Germany -- A Soviet Embasss: spokesman in Bonn .on the Sosiet leadership change.
-Why should anything change just because there ha.s been
a Cliange at the top level."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TUMID rum
Wayne WiLson, president. presided at the meeting of the
Exrcutive Board of the Murray Training School PTA Wednes-
day.
Jenne Lou Jellison. Shirley Henry, and Caroline Melugin
are among those ,nosen from Murray as members of the
dancing chorus for the Murray State College annuaJ musical
prbduction, -Campus Lights-.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holmes Dunn are the parents of a
sun, Ronald Bois:ries. born at the Murray-Hospital October 9.
Mrs Rubye Pool has been Ippointed :he assLstant mem-
bership chairMan of the Kentucky Business and Professional
Wume..'s Club.
ta_iis. Break Under Pressure;
Cards Make Good On Errors
• lay ED SAINIDFRT
' tin Spots
ST LOUIS Mo. .UPI' - It ems
the I. blez New York Yankees who
gage yrs* to World Series pres-
sure.
In :he key arten;,n name. they
ranana ap a double play which
Inmans hate precaution a three run
-11.11114 L.: the St Lane Cardinals
they got caught in a double PM!
*tun nalen a gotteri*l___.suuung
rag) and they waiund ap inalmat-
Lag nine errors in set:en mates.
-Dery: break Ora got they cap-
.talned on.- Manager Yogi Berra
'Ass ol,„she vieturic,Ja Sc, Loud Car-
hinah. "It seamend that esert tame
we made .1!: ,r-rt-qt . they scored.-
etottlemyre Hart dasiabiler
Pne p.at I laiirwas) fi...ced Berta
• 4' :at. -i.e..kinzlamce tr._pirtch the
inert crucial game -at the ariassa,
8.1itantyre .na ,t at tip the
go-atieao iniani. for he 'ruiners.
It tam.: with Ken Boyer on see-
r* Lack Incia: c..n to st, and nane
t.ist in the Marin Tun McCarver
zroutaleti to Joe Pentone, also
three to Ptii LAW for the f orceout
t.
1, In 1.1 1611. • . Curt
Skya frtrn th.ri hear . 1.11,16p'. . o.k is 'jut
at • ,sla in the lest hall nf the first name! in Is. mon Heim,





1. \ I ,mor
_
SLITS BY SITTERS
Offhand it might seem that
baby-artter. an elderly woman
a valid claim for damages She had
dipped on • stairway and fallen
down several steps The accident.
caused try carpeting that shifted un-
der her weight. was in no way her
Kirksey 4-H Club
Has October Meeting
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 16, 1984
The Kirkaey 4-H Olub he'd its
Ctsber meeting at the school on
Wednesday. Octobei 6. at 315 p. rn.
Glen Bens. county extension m-
eat, told the group-about the many
activates and projects telleit 4-it of-
fres-ao base-and
Gad &nett anti Nona Baltzell ex-
plained to the group the duties and
inmicrtances of good 4-1I officers.
The oancens for 1904-16 are aa
fedimis. Jeffrey Gnrclon. presides*:
Jimmy Greer. vice-prestdent: Ai-
leen Paine:. secretary and WW1-
:Wee Larch Adana. recreation
leader; Jain'. Perry, song leader,
The club voted to permit the
president to savant the reporter
and the meeting was adjourned.
Calloway Beta Club 1Holds First Meeting .
The Beta Club of Calloway High
School held as first meeting Thurs-
day. September 10 in the Jeffrey
Gymnasium.
Jo Bennett, president. celled the I
meeting to order and meroluced ,
the followidug :tea officers: Wee- 1
proaderan Ponna Jones, rev:Jardine ,
secretary Dane Scoti. . correspond-
ing secretary. Marsha Hendon:
treasures. Betty Miler. reponor.
Wilma Hale. parliamentarian,
Gwen Eulkerson song leader. Mean i
Beth Reale
plallsoles t°Pehe rudnugtiesrntus.andi Wtligo:Ish selt-sa- .1
then given :
The failinsinc elanding committees
were announced program comma -
tee. Darlene Hone& ne. Margyn
Parrish. Ken Imes. Margaret Pas-
chall, project oorncoittee. slay M-ow
had ler. Miry Bell Poeta& Larry Sal-
mon. Nonria Beni tate : regratt-
awns ocaoriatsee. Sharon Venable.
Susanne McDougel. Lorena Jain
Anna Latham concession nand
conaniuse. Rachman ridaionda Don
Spireland Patricia V.liggins, Ned
Nance Jr.. Linda Jeffs: esonamit- Close Gap
fault
Yet, for one reason alone. her tte ter ohecting grader . patrica Gibson shut out the Yankees onGlean agaInst the parents was turn- Jones. iiipjaik cihapway. omen pd. ..4„...-hit,, for five innings but taw
demon banana Hendon, lallercia l
attriOn. Jeri Waldrop. Cimino Hop- MSC Faces
.knea, Jenne COn141. Ken Peon-
lune. and Carl Ertucit Lance Boole -
was appointed cbatrolan cd the .
In t and coat dwelt auminanee and 111 dline,OV
select his workers
imonane Idea Myrtle Jones. 
. Mrsail  later
The program consented of the
Beni Club sang and several talks
in ast the Bela Creed
1
.:Iurudocal :or co- tpunaor. Mrs Sue
' Adana
Cardinals Win Their 7th World Series
Thursday 7-5 Over Yan',:s; Gibson Honored
By FRED DOWN vppati Pcb kr three runs In the Ns series total to 31-e record beUPI Sports Writer I mirth on singles by Richardson and a snits of any length-and Rich-ST LOUTS CUP' I - The St: Louie ' Its ter Mots and Mickey Mantlen , anaton set • new series mark by
Cardinals swept to their seventh I tbree-run homer The homer was nillecteng 13 hits.amid championship in 10 tries Mantles Halt in World Series coca- 1Mien they defeated the New Tani petnaan-e record.Wakens, 7-5. Thursday on 0 the
strength of a swath-butting ta- aete BCIY". humered vrith oneloci: and Bob °Malone sarong Tighe Mit In the Obitill and Una bagueredann. wit 15 Lao out before Richardson Il-
l/Van a crowd of 30.11111 cbeering flan, PcPpad out to Maxvgi to endAsa us. astesik-Ser/mar-dartah& some, - 
- _
Cardinals ran up a 6-0 Bad and Gibstrii, nine strikeouts raisedthen elm the a-ye:snob:I Genoa -
had Of the Yankees despite homers
to Mickey Mantle, Clete Boyer and
Phil Linz
The Wurlii Serte• victory was the
lt:-st Its the Cardinals since 1946
anti. the has, following their de-
...at at the hands id tile Loe An-
geles badgers in the 1963 Manic,
tne loss tan* the Yankees
n a: 1..4 iwo mraight series Snare
14,2-
1.
ed down She was a relatise baby-
sating as a favor not an outsider
num' for pay The court eased-
fied her as a mere social radar
And serial weitars. according to Use
rule prevailing in =oat states, may
expect only a companatively low
let-el of care for their safety
Needlees to gay, not every baby-
alter would be so handicapped In
claiming damages. Malay's typical
sitter ts no longer an accommodat-
Ing relative or friendle neighbor
Bitting nowadays is 1.1911ally a
straight banners deal, with money
ohantrmg Mande at the rod of the
evening And. preys though the sum
is maitre the legal consequences
Tar be men :fteant indeed
For the hired setter. classified as
either • bummer's visitor or an ern-
pleste. a entitled to more consider-
ation than a mere mortal visitor
Parents mire take affirmative meas-
ures to provide her with • reasonab-
ly 'wife place to work Thus in an-
other lawsuit a sitter-for-pay did
wan damages for injuries suffered
at an unfinished doorstep leading
to the back yard
Of mune Itabihty may Vary with
the facts of the individual rase How
deniterous was the condition that
led to the sir-cadent' Wes there
Meets! risk for this parttcular sit-
ter' An elderly sitter mirth( be
lees able to cope with a slippery
floor a youthful sitter maht be
lets able to cope with a balky ap-
pliance
The best policy bv far for you
as parents is to eifinnriate all need-
ievi harards from VOW home But
short of that it is prudent to call




I.' rate ei Press International
The Ohio Valley Coat erence
moves irito rnechray mart of its
111114 ~oh Se.rurday wah a tea
cf p seer between first-ranked
Mreethead of Kant:may and the
bottom (-Kit inors of Auetin Ps-ay
taste College.
Ina ennui nepped into fem._ place
last aeekted ugh a 17-14 viii user
Mon s, whale Austin Pray. after
besithirg to the top On three unde-
feated gamut dropped to third aft-
er a b-ti deadlock with defending
I thin.pian Western Kentucky
The Got ernoni lead the confer-
ence in total offense however, and
are espeated to make it a dog-
night it an ef foal to con nue then
interrupted 'urge,
, Secs a-raaked Middle Tenilemee
litsee, rated the toughettdete nate
I Mani of the cord erne e, meets in-
!dependent Chattarnogn at Chat-
I tanncita sla tutelar and Murray of
! n wan abet les the U res ersat y of
I en neatee Ma, On Breach in Lion-
OullittenCe at tam as litsrtai
Last *1 ennet.ee St.bt, University
travels to OlusPi with kaaerti Ken-
liACIV, and itinitt.s I e ant esee Tech
loan Weaarn Kentucky at Bowl-
.L rig ultra in regular C1VC Wanes
Morehead and Megan Peay lead
.at twat college conierence in
Winn minae and uteir tame at
en,. cl 4;,.....C1 in • turturik poira
.eir both twins.
a !titter's attention to ripecific don- Ise iiinetinve batik a expected to
ger. The main unmeant voiced cent( r' in AuKin PtIly oissrarroacka
by littera in a rerent !wryer was tma and Eddie Flannel
that parents don't take time to {Wel MELO Awaited's Mike Gottfriedthem the inforrnattrin they :.eed - hiatt oar A nail or AO verde and AA Yard's.not ante shout eiteractentaim OP OutEr ira is of the e-tuie, tnover a the league', third lead-the children but also about r her. leadint, maser, earl a zeroed es 27 AK • 6h 296 Yantis,actirristies of the house itself iti al for 323 Crain Ant for Racer-VolThat can be a foolieh Ione Re-
member. your sitter M charge of 
n le- hp ft
those enti ;Ore moat Above all you
want her to shoe a real concern for
their sofety You can set a good
example by steering a reel concern '
for hers.
Broke Open Game
Brink and Ken Boyer hit
in the 10-hit Cardinal at-
but the game sat really bruit-
:. Ann 'alien the Redtards staged
_he ol their two three-run real-
in the fount) inning. Until then
.i.tison and rookie Me4 Stottlernyre
ha I nistohed shutout pitching said
ttie big question seemed to be wise-
!tier G.Ixon. tort-kink with two days
uf rest, cotrid lest
Ken Boyer started the fourth
%nth a single and Otok Groat
walked. Tint McCarver hit a double
play grounder to Bobby liachard-
-4A1 LlAbt Phil Lint's relay was wild
And Lioyer scored with the game's
..it run. Mike Shannon angled to
sendun MtCarver to third
and he and McCarver worked a
ikitable steal with the Cardinal
L-atcher scoring Dal %larval's sumle
drove in the third run,
Brock hornered to open the fifth
to mate n 4-0 and the Cardinals
Added nro mare runs on BM White's
nrigle, Do,, er's double, and infield
uat by Chan anti McCarver a sac-
ra ice fly. Boyer's second homer of
the series added the seventh 9t.




toe Murray Sane Thuroughts ede
.4x- hoe complied a 1-2-1 record
&gamin four Otiso Valley Cunt ex-
enee Lppunent. viM play their final
non-conference be Seuaday meant
when they meet Crerversets of Ten-
ni nee, Martin Brands at Martin.
the Racers, htmcver. are expect-
, the mann tough compatition
tn.." h...e been Waling Erten CAM'
• t.enise [Cans as the L ItstB Yob ,
i.re 3-1-1 for the ssallOn and bass
au the OVC assume. 1./ Sidle Ten-
ni Mee.
1 hey 11 be as Ltrcrig as am team
se pnyed" Dosch Don Shelton
d. -they re a line di itemise club,
Inn re agareneve and nard- u..ng,
, .14 tta, tusa rather Una Us dian
any of.her team on their echedule."
•
Steam ano tieensuied the facet
that the Racers hat en t paned
.0.1. on the Rad anis tai and that
Use Lust tune taus season lima
an anus Y pras.eni 1 here Racers.
szkle Jim Ls..., end and punier
.khn Stension. .nd reserve main-
ereeict. Toby Thomann. will mail
i the game and two others. fullback
..enrity (NOVer end cen.er Nell
Ass) nes. may. '
;a anion and ThOlnaSOn Mate knee
alluring. Mega a aack injury. Hay'-
net a bad saculnei. arid teener a
ani sated ankle
Starters tor the Racers wUl be
1, Ian Cant said Jerrs Cifaunhatn,
enar; Cieg.irge Trutribo and tamale
ma:heii. L....alai, John Wheeler
• D.ce been. guards. Jerry
*wan., center, loin Unumint and
A y ()roam taintock.s. Marne
e...11.01.. quo terback. and Glover
• AMU ks ',Sat. fullback,
terrines tracts use Racers and like
..)t,t; in t-ten Otteose a Ith 567 yank,
and in sooting with 50 pounds, a
-e....ond in the lemur in rushing with
)sros. and lath iii gassaing earl
dull! Tilt iftlfitk o
ti iiSt1tfint AIJ
Kentucky Bell News
Miss Mary Bucy, daughter af Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Buoy of eit. Louts
was admitted to the Hospital Mon-
day very la She ill the grand dau-
ghter of Mrs, Katie Simmons of
Murray. Mr. &Icy will remains very
.11 In the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Smith of Pa-
ducah spent Monday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Kate Simmona of Murray.
So long tall next time,
Ky. Bell




TAKE N HO C ANCE WHEN TOW
TRADE WInd . • -
PARKER MOTORS 
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11




Due to the rush of trades on 1965 Mercurys - Comets - Ramblers
and GMC Trucks the following must be sold!
  ALL LOCAL CARS  
THIS TEEIC SFLCIALS










'55 BUICK 2-Dr. Hardtop.
55 PONTIAC 2-Door.
'57 OLD S. 88 4-Door.
'51 CHEVY 2-Door.








'761 FALCON Station Wagon.
'60 VALIANT Station Wagon.
'59 MERCURY 4-Door.
'63 FORD Pickup.
'62 GMC Pickup. Custom.




63 COMET Convertible. Air.
'62 MERCURY Meteor. 4-Dr.
'62 RAMBLER Station Wagon
'63 MGB Convertible.




'62 FORD Pick,up. Custom.
'55 CHEVY Grain Truck.
- [HS (11 °PERS
108 Cars and Trucks to Choose From! i- xtra spr( (list (hints
fur straight We need the
• Low Down Payments
room!
• Easy Terms - Bar& Rates
Up To 36 M-tith.1 To Pay
SEE - RENNIE J'tt KSGN. 11,.111111, it ATf'fff R. CH 1/11.I:5 WILSON
HATCHER AUTO SALES












S. ......_ ... . . .







a daughter of Mr.





alhe Smith of Pa-
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Week of Oct. 17-Oct. 23
Daily Moaday through Friday
4 545 Perm News
600 Country Junction





9-30 I love Luce
10'00 Andy of Mayberry
1010 The MoOloys
11'00 Love of Life
11 -25 Robert Troutt News
• 11'30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding LUtiat
12 00 The World at Noon
1206.  Old Time Singing ConvenUon
1210 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
210 To Tell the Truth
1:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
3730 Popeye and Friendse 4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Oct. 17
O a 11 00 Sky KIM
12-00 Popeye
1030 The Jets:ma
10.00 Lanus. The Lionhearted
910 Mighty Mouse
1130 Ma Friend Meta.
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
11:00 Alvin Show
3:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw IdcOraw
I TO 12:30 Action -Advent ure
2 00 Lloyd Thaaton
WOO AFL Countdown to Kickoff




6- 10 FootbaJ1 S001
•
40000111
• 6.30 Jackie oilman lbw
7 30 Gilligan's Mid •
8.00 Minter Braid/NW
9:00 Gunemoke
10.00 Saturday Night Ness
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
i?f
Sunday. Oct. 18
6 00 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Stnring Tune In Dixie
1 00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Ware of Life
11 00 Popeye
II 15 The Huddle
11 45 NFL Spectacular
• 0. 5 00 lasentieth Century
4 30 Amateur Hour
3 15 Changing Times
3 30 Hollywood Spectacular
2 45 Vandy Football
5 30 Death Veber Days
6 00 lassie
6.30 My Favorite Martian
7-00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 Ms Living Doll
R 30 Joey Bishop Show
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
/0 06 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters




6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Oct A Secret
7 30 Andy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Show
8 30 Moyle of the Week
✓ 10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports




d 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Many Happy Returns
7 00 Marthal tBUon
O 7.30 Red Skelton
11:30 Petticoat Jtmction









6120 Today in Sports
6 30 CH.6 Reports
'700 WLAC-TV Reports
'7 30 Beverly Hillbillies
8-00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8.30 Cara Williams Show
9 00 Danny Kaye
10100 Big hews
10 .15 Radar Wes ther
an 10 20 Today in Sports
W 10 30 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, Oct. 2.1
6.00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather












620 Today in Sports
630 Rawhide
730 The Entertainers




1020 Today in Sports
10- 30 Jack Green Show
11:35 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Oct. 17-0et. 23
Daily Monday through Friday
3.45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
e:25 Morning Weather
830 Cap'n Crook's Cres
9-00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 let The Message
10:30 Misting Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:10 Tennessee Ernie Ford
1200 Company Calling
I 00 Arrios Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2.00 General Hospital
230 Queen For A Day
300 Trailmaster
4'00 Superman
4 30 Mackey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rtte News
5 40 Weatherscope
5 45 Ron Cochran with the News
6-00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
fl 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Oct. 17
7 15 News Weather and Timetable
7 30 Farmer's Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Crooks Crew
88.30 A Trip To Spohkvillt
9 00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Cartoonies
10 30 Beannv and Cecil
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 20 Hopei t y Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Allaluirem
12 30 Arnerican Bandstand
1 30 Teen Revue
2 00 Ran laranotwo Beat
2 30 Top Star Bowling
3 10 Touchdown
4 (10 Wide World of Sporn
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 Outer Limits
'7 30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Dinah Shore Special
30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
Sunday, Oct. IS
7 45 News. Weather
7 56 Raymond Mooney Reads the
Bible
8 00 Gomel Stnintur Caravan
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Porky Pig
10-00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Dincnvery '64
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11 -30 The Chrintoptiews
12:00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Notes and Annwers
1 00 Pro Football Special
I 30 AFL Football
4 15 All Pro Soorebnard
4 30 Eye On The Issues
5 00 Truett West
5 30 Surfside Six
6 30 Wagon Train
7 - 30 Bmadade
8 00 feinday Night Movie
10.00 News Scope
10 15 Politics '64
10 45 Greet Moments of Music




6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
730 No Time For Sergeants
8.00 Wendy and Me






/1 00 The Tycoon
8 30 Peyton Place


















6 30 The Flintstones
7 00 The Donna Reed Show
7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, Oct. 23










Week of Oct. 17-Oct. 23
Deny Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report





11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Markets
1215 Pastor Speaks
:2.30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3'30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon Wed.
Thurs. Fri
4•00 Murray College. (Tues.)
4 30 Popeye, I Mon-Tues,Wed.
Thurs
5-00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed.
















R. P D -TV










G Porter Waggoner Show
6 Flipper
7 00 Famous Adv of Mr. Millgale
7 30 Kentucky Jones
8 00 Saturday Night at the Moyle
10 30 Saturday Report














8 00 Jack Hess and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brother,
9 30 Christophers
945 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 Watch Mr Wasird
21 00 Popaye




4 30 Ca E College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Olympics
6 00 Has ks Lending
6.30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News, Weather. Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club



























6 30 Mt Novae
7 30 The Man arom U N. C

























8 30 Jack TIMMY
9 00 Jack Pear
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Olympics
10 30 Tonight Show
a 
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Olympic Game, Wild Kingdom And Fantastics
Hillt1;aht Television Screen For Next Week
By %TACK CANTER to.
NEW YORK UPI' - Netiaide
television next week offers more
Olympic Games programs via NBC.
the seasonal prenriere of the 'Wild
Kingdom" show with Marlin Perk-
ins and a telecast version of cne of
New York's mast popular stage mu-
sicials. 'The Fareastics."
Highlights details Oct. 18-24:
Sunday
Charges of press bias in coverage
of the presidential curnpaign will
be examined by a pansl on a CBS
ieethl, -The Peens and the Can-
didates."
CBS National ...leeotball League
schedule: Philadelphea-New York,
Wash ine ton-St Louis. Green Ray-
Baltimore, Detont-Chicago. Cleve-
land-Dallas, San Francisco-Las An-
geles. American Football League
on ABC: Buffalo-Kansite City, Den-
ver-San Diego,
NBC -brings back 'Wild King-
dom" -with eatuyanst Perkins pre-
siding over -Land of the Quak-
ing Earth," dealing with capture
of a marauding black bear in the
Okefenokee Swamp in Georgia
Walt Disney's NBC hour offers
the first portion of a three-past
film comedy drama. "The Tender-
foot," etarrina Brian Keith, Bran-
don de Wilde and James Whit-
more. Based on the real life of
James N Tevis and his fight for
survival in the Pioneer West.
ABC's "Sunday Might Movie"
screens "A Hole in the Head," star-
ring Frank Sinatra.
-The Hallmark Hall of Fame"
starts its scaeon of specials on
NBC with a one-hour version of
wale Flantaistio.." now in its fifth
year on the New York stage. The
tracheal tells a simple story of the
problems of young love. Heading
the cast are Bert Lahr, Stanley Hol-
loway, Richaide Montalban. Swan
aVlittson and John Davidson. This
preempta "The Rogues."
Monday
"The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" on
NBC has Ann &them in 'Water's
Edge." An ex-con and his former
cell:nate* widow sect a hidden pay-
ABC's "Ben Carney" has Peter
Falk in 'For Jimmy, the Best of
Everything An ambitions surgeon
puts his career above the health of
his sweetheart
Tuesday
"They Flank the Lusitania" is the
self-explanatory title of the eel-
axle on the CBS ooeurnentary
"World War I" series.
NBC't "The Man from U. N, C.
L E." episode is "The Deadly Games
Affati " a former Nail scientist
seeks to revive the party,
NBC's 'alliet Was the Week That
Was" spoofs flue British declaims.
LIFE THAI . . .
It'ontinsed From Page II
has ever found any trace of thee
ble with my heart. lungs, or kid-
neys I have been preaching for
seventy' three years and still preach;
T have held revival meetings in
twelve states, wss pewter thirty
yeere editor of church pawn
eleven years. cross the ocean six
times, been on every continent ex-
cept Australia. made a tour of the
^ Holy Land I am the author of
fourteen publications. one of which
has had a sale of some 140.000
copies.
When I was a bre. most people of
America lived on farms. Chicago
. and New York City were not very
large
Have worked for fifty cents a
day Corn sold as low as (me dol-
lar a barrel and wheat fifty cents
a bushel
Most women wore calico which
oat three cents a yard A man
mild buy his wife a dretes for
twenty five cents Loans to make
clothing. spinning wheels. el-ease
lamps for tight. ox wagons were
. --common everya-here
In school we had the blueback I
speller and Mceluffey's reader They
were full of moral lemons about
Cm and religion. Until I left home iL E.
That
at 21. I never heard of but one Muni
pertion under 21 sheeted for • crime
and heard of only one divorce.
saw the first betray and bicycle
that came into the ontntnurrtiy. My
father would cia acres of oats and
wheat in a day with a finger Cra-
dle. The tumbling rod wheat thre-
sher was more exciting to me then
than any picture show today.
Candidates for office ran on their
merits and did not abuse each other
like todny. And. I never heard of
any kind of campaign to raise
money to ekett a candidate
Preachers got mall salaries I re-
call that the pastor of the Murray
Methodist. Circuit did not get over
$.500 a year, many got lees than
$300. They rode moray miles on
horseback anti In buggies to their
places to preach.
I played ball on the spot where
Murray State Coll( ze is now lecat-
ed. Rainey Wells was my clatemate
and room mate A.s far as I know,
I do not have a class mate or play-
mate living. The only living per-
eon who heard me preach my first
sermon is Luke Langston. now liv-
ing in Murray.
"the 1965 auto models, the Olympics
and the new Mei-Lam shows.
• Wednesday
"CBS Reports" offers a one-hour
10'.ic at the senutorial campaign be-
tween Melt:Talent Kenneth B. Keat-
ing and Reber. F. Kennedy in New
York,
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Beau J.unea,"
etarring Bob Hope.
r Thursday
'The Case of the Betrayed
Bade" provides Perry Mason with
work on CBS. A Frenchman makes
a benuneous marriage with a weal-
thy American showman and winds
up dead.
James Whitmore and Tommy
Sands war in -A Lion Amongst
Men" for NBC's 'Kraft Snapense
Theater." A super patriot feuds with
a high wheel football hero.
,Friday
NBC's "Chrysler Tliattig" bps
Comte Hamilton starring In"turn-
ccert." tale of a GI who defects in
Korea.
Jack Paa.es guests on NBC will
be Tom Ewell, Godfrey Cambridge
and members of the Broadway re-
venue, "The Oommititee."
Saturday
NBC's college tuotball is on a re-
gional beets today: Harvard-Datt-
mcuth, Minnesota-Michigan, Ten-
tiessee-Louisana State and Iowa
.▪ "ABC's Wide World of Sports"
- -
SOCIETY GIVES . . .
iroatlnued From Page 1)
civic responsibilities He has nine
years perfect attendance- in Ro-
tary
Visitcrs, to the club yesterday wereBob Huff and Gary Rutledge. guests
of Dr. Hugh Oakley Congressman
Prank A Stubblefield, honorary
Rotarian was a guest at the dub.
G. M Cook. Rotarian with twenty
eight years perfect attendance, was
a guest from Lakewood. Ohio.
rovers the National 400 auto race
Chirlotte, N C., and the 1964
weld lumberjack chanip:orn,h;ps at
Hayward," Wis.
NBC's-Saturday Night at the
Movies 'Last Train from Gun Hill,"
ligtorring-Hirk Douglas. Anthony
Quinn and Carolyn Jones,
DRAG RACING . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
examined Gene Paul King, Earl
Fiereil, and Eugene Robertson who
thrified that they were at the scene
of the accident on the night of
October 8.
King age 23, Wild the jury that he
and Compton drove to Higtiway 614
between Potterbown and Panoman
ahores art east of Wildcat Creek
where the race was held. He add
that gs they finished the one-four-
rib teherTer.e.. , he stowed down, but
..hat CmiVon contmued and that
his car went out of control and
wrecked. He testified that their
cc's del not touch at any time.
He told the jury that they went
approxineataly 75 to 80 miles an
hots in the race and that Comp-
ton passed him as he began t4
slow. He said Compton's left rear
tire went off the pavement and the
car then went out of control. When
asked what he thought of drag
rming on the public tughways now,
King said "It's tad and stupid".
Fart Futrell said that he stood
at the firesh line and verified King's
description of the wreck. He aid
that he and Eugene Robertson went
to the site to watch the (irag race.
Sutra When tasked about drag
ratting said -It's terrible and the
most non-serasca, tturw a grown
perston can do" Futrell is 25 years
old and both he and King are mar-
ried and have chakiren.
Rabeetson. age 21 and also mar-
ried, indio.rted that he felt the
wreak had taken the late of Comp-
tar. All three signed appearunce
bonds to isppear before the Feb-
nury Grand Jury.
Testifying also were Predche
Beech. Charles Bolen. and Trooper
Stephenson.
Beach ate, net connected with
the race in any way Bolen was on
his way Mune and testified that he
haPPed to render aid. A friend watt
him. Jerry Hilycord, called an am-
bulance and the police, then re-
Awned to render assistance.
Trooper Stegetensan testified that
he estimated a steed 01 about 80miles per hour.
He also said teat several drag
:Ann, are marked off on the high-
ways in the aounty. with the be-
gamma and end masked in white
tl-rit. Mann; Mai mate are held in
the cast morning hours, he said.
1 a wee /Her henyon'and Turner
..aairleted their investigation of the
.cc,..lelent last Sunday and then held
Use reseaa until the Coroner's Jury
ehah was called today.
FORMER PUPIL-President Johnson shakes hands with in.
Margaret Dobson in New Orleans, L , as he tells the throng
that he was her public speaking teacher in Texas In 1931
Young Naturalists Award




130 ATTEND . . . PNATIONAL . . .
IContinued From Page n
ass,"cia t tonal m i shone ry.
Mrs. Robert Herring of Zians
Cesse gave the call to prayer. Mrs.
0, C. Wells of First Church read
the minutes and the treasurer's re-
port was by Mrs. Harold Houston
of Locust Grove Leadership cards
to those completing the course were
given by Mrs. Crider who also re-
ported an associational membership
of 112.7. Mrs. George Moods of,
First Church led the closing prayer
Conferences were conducted by
Mrs. Culpepper. stewardship: Mrs.
. H. L,. Harmon of Bethel, commun-
ity missions; Mrs. John Goheen of
Calvert City, prayer: Mrs. C. D.
Clayton of Benton, mission study;
i Mrs. Crawford Ray of Poplar
Springs, social and publicity: Miss
Ruth Houston et First Church,
YWA; Mrs Kenneth Capp.s a Cal-
vert City. GAs: Mrs Walton Pi:k-
erson of Elm Grove. Sunbeams
Refreedunents were served in the
basement of the church by the
Sinking Springs group. s
WARD ORDERS • • S.
(Continued From Page Ii
U. S. 45 near Mayfield. A pro-
posed four-lane highway -from Hop-
kidsville ti Julien would connect
with 1-24 A copy of the letter from
Commetsioner Ward to the engi-
neering firm was sent to Johnson
mid is as foikews:
Mr James Smith




Attached is a copy of a letter
from James L. Johnson Executive
Director of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. which proposes an al-
termat.ve route far the proposed
Purchase Parkway, Mr. Johnson
SUICRedk3 that the Purchase Parkway
intersect with US 641 at Eggnera
Ferry Bridge Instead of *eh In-
torte-ate 34 in Marshall County, 1
• Jul.nscri further suggests that I
this Paricsay follow US 63 into
Urge County, where it would make
• new connection wrth Interstate
24 in Trigg Comity east of Carat.
Please give ooturideration to WS
(Continued From Page 11
what may be called modern is,•,•-
nalism by their emphis-s on :c:tal
news and timeliness.
Geove W. Kendall, op-founder of
the Trey; Orleans Picayune. be-ant.
the first important and revular re-
porter of military actions from the
field when he reperted the Mex-
ican War for his newepaper.
The first newspaper west of the
Appalachaaus was the Petsburre
'Gazette, founded in 1786. The fin:
Hawaiian newspaper was the week-
ly Sandwich !elands G17.eti,' an,„3
Journal of Conunerce in 1836.
More than 150 special con-age-ma-
mas served northern newspaper& a,
the field during the Ova Wei. A"-
ter the US entered World War IT
1.186 American correspencients all 1
news officials representing all me-
dia were accredited by the War De-
pa rtm t
Thirty-seven wergkilled msd 111
wounded, not counting combat C0?-
respondp-nts Among the MOSt fair -
MIN were Ernie Pyle and Raymond
Clapper of Scripps-Howard an'
Webb Miller of United Press. Dur-
ing the Korean War, nine of the
320 correspondents covering it were
killed in action.
During 1963. reports the 1964
Editor it Publisher Yearbook,- niers
than 7,500.000 tons of newsprint
were used by 1.755 US. daily newt.-
papers with a total circulation if
more than 58.000.000. .ter
There are approximntely 9.00 1









piupcz.i. by the Murray Obsurewir of _ft_
ummer, e as an alternative route 
to the original proposal Math
would have the Purchase Parkway
interact slat Interstate 24 in Sdar-
shall County in an area between
US 68 and Ky 95 As you know.
whet we are attemptaw to do is
detesmine a route Uwe would pro-
,ter the beai trains service and
pradtioe the largest volume of rev-
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Know the feeling of security
with a business of your own
Have the security of knowing
you are, day by day. building '
a bagger and better future for '
tomorrow. Build far a beer,-
future with all types of mer-
chandise vending machines. A
company with a thirty year
record of growth and a com-
plete program of trundle, fi-
nancing. know-how and ebilter t
Ito help you to a sound and
wade future.
No special experience is neces-
sary All it takes is a erne!
Investment and you with the
Ins t iative and desire to build
for the future with security.
WRITF. AND PHONk.
KODAK






546 W. Main Street Phone 7534421
* SPECIAL *
P E R r ANTI-FREEZE
1.48 Tina/ Paidtarie
IARTIN OIL COMPANY






























TIER LRDCIER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR Miss Finch and Charles Dwain Taylor Are' Married In Ceremony At the Fulton Church
Sean-day. October 17
The Chilege Women's Society will
hare an Hevranan Luau at the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom at 6 30 pm
Arrarigementa comirisnuse to com-
posed of Mesdames Maurice Christ-
opher. Walter Balacieburn. Hunter
Hancock Mavis Metaamish. Mary
Fratakta Ralph Tetmeneer H L
Oakley, Rex Alexander and lifess
Sue Fairiem.
• • •
Ammerman meets at the twine of
...' Mrs Elan Warren. 1606 Sunset Drive
at 8 pm.
The Woodmen Carrie Junkies will
meet at the Austan School an South
9th Saver at 10 am Note change
from regular date of October 24 as
that a Dotage honiecierung
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have ks whlesh 'Acre placed in the Pulpit see-
luncheon meetay the dub home non of the church. Additional can-
al noon with Dr. C. S. Loral dehliwa were *Wed 
In the rhtilr_osin
speaker Henn/mei win be Maa-I and the albeit either
dames William Barber. J. L Wert. gide of the chancel 9bellas were time.
Soe Hal Spasm R A. Jahnston. and v*-"3 halthne fan-shaped arrange-
___ nun. Nola ode date jar merits of white crirsanthermane and I
this month. gladiola Sarre bows of a hue satin
• • • marked the family peas
Masday. October 19 Preceding the ceremony Mrs Phil
Coaege Preasereesen wninetes Parker. errant* presented a pro-
tegee nf nUpel.al mimic which in-
cluded Oh Perfect Love - Hamby.
Whither Thou Goeet Melody of
• • • Love Atways I love You Truly and
The Sweetest Story Ever Taid The
Smoiillannila wedding marches were
The District Horneroakers Fed-
oration meeting irlII be held at the
Murray State College Audaorum
with minas-salon at 9 30 am_ Reser-




The Faith Doran Circle of the
Pint Saethodut Church WSCE saj.
meet in the senior youth morn of
the anima at 2 30 pris rya, Mt" lace motor was repeated on her
Mode Farmer and Mrs Jesse chapel train and on the back-but-
as hostesses and Mrs Autrey toned waist leraettl laeket warn over
Farmer as program leader her roam it was faahioned with
• • • , the Seib:are neckline and below the
The Suburean Homemakers Club elibm %leer"
will meet at the 'home of Mrs Gene She wore • falterlP Inarana of
Cole 1506 Story Avenue at 7 p nit "'nem lace alwilea° t4:" 8Paerish
• • • *era and designed espemalls for
The Thrustann Women's e0a71 She camed a caacade
-stop of the Pre Ctirsuan Ctok-ch beedque• ove•••0• cereered bv •
cehaed ths guests in the foyer of mrs 1, B tells and vitsWilliam
the church liLas Vava Finch was smith
at the register
I Mrs Rue Overbey save the de...!' When M.- and Mrs Taylor left 1 votion Mrs Koenerke led the open-for their wedding trip Mrs Taylor
mg prayer and Mies Prances Sex-was wearing a three pace earl) fall ! circle chairman presided Two
stilt of real blue textured woolen
The mat was three quarter length,
augene Burn and Mrs Bill Wells.
The hostesses. Mrs Koeneeke and
Mrs Thomas Forrest. served re-
freshments to the eighteen mem-
tYiltyl their return 
they 
will make bars 1110d two VItatOra. 34rs Muttontheir home in ninon.
. • • Viola arid MIS Pat oarraway.i
• • •
Arivrevav fiasco
will meet at the church at 9 30 a, rn •
• • • Census- Adult
Pentperied ei the meeting of :he 
iriaS Ants Kav Evans _ Nursery  
Haphe Church Watia due Honored it Shower Pattering Admitted
the Rixd River Ahlicallit"1 meet- Staffrela.v -1 fternoonmg at the crawch. The WaLS with 
meet Instead an Theuday Ootober saua arm Kay Law., October
27 at 7 30 pro • 17th bride-elect of John Raymond• • •
Brockman. was honored with a
Murray Aasemiaty No 19 Order of
the I:Wirth:is fee Carts win meet at
the Masonic Hail at 7 pm An In-
itiating, will be held
• • •
The Muer Deportment of the
Murray W'ornanis Club will meet at
shower at the home of her carenta.
Mr and Mrs MlIburn Evans. on ,
Saturday afternoon. October 10
The gracious luetemmes for the at-
tenon were Mrs Cheides. 1411204
Mrs Robert McCaw. Jr. Mrs Ins
D Evans and Mrs Dan Evans
-
PFR Selig 4-1.-S—
Mrs Macon 131ankeeshIP. rr110/3-
77 al hbearian -from Murray. attended
14 an appreciation dinner at Mayf held
 A ' foe Mrs J E Warren. retiring lam-
  tl erten cif the Martield-Graves Coon-
Net- (lumens 0 ty Library
Patients admitted from May 9:41 • • •
am to Wednesday 9:4111 aaa. Mrs R L Wade returned Mon-
Mrs Charles Brewer Kirkwood day after a two WeeiCV trip to Pon-
Detre IL-thorn- Wayne Pritehett
Aano: Mrs Luba Veal 1306 W.
Main. Caletn Weather Almo Mrs,
Billy Omuse s 11 C E
win Route 4 Buell farad 702 W
Mart: Alfred Anderwn 219 S 11:
Wayne Henderson, 808 W Main:
itherrtn Outland. 10fr Perm* Mrs.the chtb house at 30 Dm Hoe- Mir Evans those to wear for the Dewey Todk! arid babv Ira: Routeteams will be Mesdames J peemartaai „mat a awl blue pnra 2 sirs jubbly obtam and baby ,
Cleve kustm Helen /3ennett 0 B rel! stet with inatchlrom blouse fern-•
Bcarbe Jr. W C*11.11141. la• tunng a choir boy oonar Her mo-
Caerroal and Ceille9•1 WIllve thee was attired In a dacron sheath •• • •
dress in muted stripe They earls
Wednesday. October 21 leer, •hostesses' gtft cornare•s of
The Poen-flown Homemakers Club articte memtiona
stn. mem at the Payne of Mrs Bar- The ',mune opened her many
a- Rimmed. 1408 Potter la 10 30 lovely Inns which a-ere displayed
• rfl on a table pverisial with a white
darrate eleith ties Dan Freres as-
• • •
The cotes Oamp Ground Church ma.ed the olowing of the gifts
W.O011 meet at the home 0! The beautifully appointed tea
Mrs Miran Seeet at 7 30 P. table was overlaid with an off white• • •
linen cloth and centered with an
Thursday. °Mabee 22 arrangement of brogue chrysari-
The Jessie Houston Service -hernurns flanked by silver candid-Club
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
8 pro with Mrs letrie Houston




The Msgestne Oitib will meet at
the home of Mrs Ben Kers at 2:30
pm Dr Will remit Steely inn be
the hero speaker
• • •
The Zeta Department of the sew-
n, Waitron's ChM will meet at the
club house at 7 30 p m Hoeitesiat
sak be Mesierness Henry Fulton Ro-
bert Mum Omit. L Oakiwell. (I-




The am' ua: benefit card party
wal be sporanred by the Garden
Department of the Murrsiy Wo-
nsan s Club at the chap boas, at
1 30 pm Telma% at one dollar each
may be bought from any Garden
Departrnet.• member Mrs Noel
Melagm and Mrs Guy Billington
are Latta committee chain:nen,
abra on mob. ide Silver and ere-
Ina a.ppranunents were used Punch
and cake squares decorated with
pea.. rasebtxis were served
Met Vernon Meekly Mrs Ow
Spann. Mrs Will D Evens and
Mrs fliealev Wilson menet the
punch and cake
Fleral arrangement" of braille
and yellow chrysanthemums, giant
dahlias, and yellow roses were as-
ed • at vantage points throughout
•he house
The rises were stir. by Car-
ta Hari and Mrs W D hileCuestan
who presented their rata to the
brale-eleat
Seventy-flee persons were pre-
era or sent irate
girl. Route 3. Mrs Hes-ward Rob- I
erta and baby boy Route 2 Mrs.
Minnie Boyd VileKee: Route 1, Nor-
man Hancock Route 1 Garde Las-
siter 17/18 Callow*, Mrs Nattily
Kat Benton Mrs lames. Nudger
and baby net Route 5 Mrs Al-
bert Powell and bar. boy Calvert
City Mrs Jerry Warne Thorn and
baby boy liandin. Mrs Alice Cop-
an. Witt errailey Da lid Robert
Buchanan. Madan: Mrs George
Johnson. Patio, Tennessee - Leland
A Wyatt 501I N 5: Mrs Janine Gar-
land. 401 10: T C Emerson,
Jr., 1307 W main; Mrs Kirby Has-
ford Route
Patients densiesed from Monday tiM
a m to Wednesdsy 9 40
Mrs Gerald Kinibro Rout* 6
Mrs Sam Kelly. 100 N 13th Mr;
Lobte Veal, 1306 W Main: Ronald
Jon.Waldrop Drive Milburn
Paschall. Hazel, Mae Sharron Po-
wers. Oserisborn; Win Ralph Rear-
borough. FarnUngton. Mrs Shelton
Bowen and baby boy. 1302 Vine:
Mat Sandra Turner, Rouse 3 Mrs.
Minroe Me-: Route Mrs Pearl ' 
trlazte S 6th. Ars James Dowdy;I. Mrs Joseph Cherry and
baby bey 517 Sr; Mrs Gerald
Birdwire and WM girl. Harlin:
Mrs Vioki Harris. Meer. Tennes-
see.
•
tsar. Mich to visit her daughter,
Mrs Jame; Vaughn and family
While there she attended the 115th
Internauonal Clorrwention of the
Dacrples of Christ jw4d in Detroit.
Mich She also meted her grand-
son. Thomas Vaughn and wife, of
Midland. Meh. He Is the ambitant
fence of the Midland Episcopal
Church
/AUBE/ 11001111 IS 102-C1,040e rbf 100" hate and 
hearty
ori his 102nd birthday in Lancaster, Pa-, where Ms Wain in
listening to brondeaste of the Philadelehia Phelies gimes.
he says they'll Wal peasant as a birthday present fur b.
• • •
Mr and Mrs James Vaughn Ed-
wards and children. Jeffres and
Joanna. and Mrs Barber Edwarde
ot Clinton, Ina have returned
home after a ram with Mr arid






Dear Abby . . .
11)7 But Not Shifty!
itbigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am not the kind
of girl who goes agaanst her pee-
MILS' W1SheS, but in this 1.11Se I
think I lave a right to, I an 16 and
this boy I like a lot is 17. He has
come over to my house a couple of
times, and the very first tame my,
fathsr laid eyes on Jeff. he teth
a dislike to bun, and here is the
mason. Jeff is a shy boy and he
iocsn't look at you when year talk
to him. undersea/id this and ft
doesn't bother me, but my father
says there is something wrong isith
a person who can't look you in die
eye It is a sign that he is dishon-
est. This is nut true. Jeff is a swell
kid He's an honor student. very
polite and has never been in any
trouble. Can you help me. Abby?
I IICES JEFF
neAta writs: What your fa-
ther gaus Is generally true-but
not always. Many a cheat can out-
soar an honest person any day
of the seek If there is something
In be gained by it. Asa 'our fa-
ther to get to know Jeff better
and then make Sits judgments.
sow can't always believe your
trashand wants to know why his
wife docent clean up her AMC
afavbe it each one knew what IMO
burring the ather, they problims
woi4d be solved, They both read
your cahann Can you help them?
FRIEND TO BOTH
DEAR FRIEND: It's a good bet
that the husband has complained
to his site about her sloppy house-
keeping long before he complain-
.•,/////////, 4////// ././// 2,7=
ed his friends. And the same
goes for her and her husbands
drinking. It's an oversimplification
to say that maybe she swept
up, he'd sober up.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I have lust receiv-
ed an invitation that ivaacked me
for a loop, I've had lots of unite-
toms to different things in my life.
but I hase lever Mid irontation
to a baby silower for an unwed
mother beture:
lhe another of this girl is a good
friend of mine and when I asked
her hy she would pernut such a
shower unaer the carournetaxices,
she said she didn't see anything
a rung with a. She said her daught-
er was a good girl who hand made
a mistake. T17; daughter plans to
keep the beta), .sa ally not, lase a
shower? Huse you ever teal any
inquiries about showers for untied




!attend such a shower indicate by
their presence that they see no-
thing wrong with it, Since you
• • •
Troubled? Write 10 ABBY. Box
10700, Los Angeles, Calif For a per-
isanal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
• • • •
for Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." bend 50
cents to Abby. Box 60700, Los
Angeles, Calif.
caws posni Dom- taus intraouses smiling itoita
5, as the 11065 March of Dimes Poster Child Pinning the
sash on him In New York la Lisa (barna, once a Pouter Child
herself Roger will symbolize the thousands of tints of
birth defecta--one In every 15 born in the U S.-who look
to the Mardi of Dimes tot help.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
16014 %%est Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
GLAZED POTTERY - CLOCKS and COSMETICS
FRESH FRUITS - VEGETABLES and MEATS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas it Oil ()nen Each Evening 'Til 7:00
164
Value Rated-Fine Used Cars
OLDS SS 4-Dr. !Clop
PrrWPT and air 14.006 miles.
'64 PONT1A(' Catalina
2-Daor Plard'op 4 2
01.DS 98 I-Dr. Blau
Poier aria sir as lea
'63 CADILLAC Sed.
Poster and air. 16.001 mass
CADIL1.A( (pc. DeViRe




Poi and air. 50.000 imam,
( /moils






7,9 FORD Station Wagon
6-col.. stone:ad tress
'58 OLDS 88 2-Dr. /Clop
Double-IP/Aker.
'51 OLD, MI 2-Dr. Mop
Dolts.? puite-
'57 CHEVY 4-DY. Sedan
Standard trail.
WS OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan
Double pea.. •
'56 OLDS 18 4-Door
[spittle poser.
CHEVY Convertible
V-8 a laments power steer-
ing and brakes power win-
dow s At power pack. Sharp
ft. a brier.





110C Ita in attest Phone 753 - 5:11
I.
•
In a ceremony enhanced by the white orchid.
stately Gothic design of the First The maid of honor. Miss Fairra
Christian Church of Fulton. Miss Fanc.h and the becionnead Mies
Mary Ruth Finch. daughter a Mrs Judy Allen, wore identical formal
Beecher 0 Finch and the late Mr.' gowns of Amerloall beauty crepe.
Finah of Patton became the bride Thew sheath skirts sieve fastuoned
of Charles Dwaar. Taylor, son of Mr with empire lines defined by a mat-
and Mrs John TOCI1 Taylor of Mur- chins Nish and streamers falling
rev , clown the skirt. They. wore abbre-
The mmressire double ring cite- slated jackets of matching twain
rnony asie asorannowa at eight which were fashioned similar to the
o clock in the evening of October bride's with a socemed neckline and r
the eighth Brother Kenneth Hops- be/ow the elbow sleeves. They wore
ee. mutates of the smith street -nose veils of matching marine ae-
Church of Christ officiating I cured to simple pillboxes_
A beautafid setung was artaid 1 ch attendant carried a Conigl
with the uee of many candelabra bouquet Of white carnations ajd 
Mrs. Louis Kerliek.




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its re-
gular monthly meeting at the club .
house on Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs Macon Etlankenship, stator
staff member of the Regional Libr-1
ary, presented the program on "The
Marray-Cialloway County Library-,
Past, Present and Futures" She
was assisted Fry Mrs Ken Adana.
The ladies aan showed a film on
the services given by a library.
Mrs James Boone. chairman el
the department. prodded at the
business meeting Mrs John Gre-
gory reported on the sale of Christ-
mas cards And Mrs Will Frank
Steely on the hint:neon for the
Murray Rotary Club These are
money making projects to help to-
ward the indebtedness for the now
Idriderrarten room at RoberUnn
&hoot.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses
who'wergOgro Robert Hopkins, Mrs.
Rubin James MIS Don Keller, and
• • •
The best man was Jerry Grogan
•and the ushers were Dan Boaz and
A oenecke !tome Is
For her daughter'a wedding Mrs.lgeeiplai or wethr,d0---Joe Bob Brewer all et Murray
Finch chose a conttnne suit of gold •Ctrcle Meetingbrocade with metallic design_ Her •
modish hat was of white and gold Mrs Alice Iroenecke opened her
brocade Her accessories were gold 
hose for the meeting of the Wet-
arid she had a fuschia orchid cor-
*yen Circle of the Woman's flo-
wage.
ceety of Chnetian Service of the
The groan's mother Mrs Taylor. 
First Methodist Church held on
wore a stylish three piece suit of wedneisday evening at seven_thtny
taupe silk and wool with touches
o•ciock.
of a lighter shade Her matching
petals. 
"Where Does' A Chrettan Wcwnan




DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine were obviously shocked at the
Her acceasories matched her suit 
a 
theme
teeor Herf th e prToglals'i
,teds he wants to know why tier husband invitation, you would be a hypes-
and the too had a deep fuschia or- , with isa G. oscrium wi the , always comes home drunk. Her crate to ne •
recommittal
laied for the plealsoinial and the corsage.
The lovely young beide asp given
in triarrieste by her peaernia uncle
Guy Pinch For her wedding she
chore a tonna; gown of white peau
de wee and Alenoon lace Her
sheiath skirt was embellished with
/swab appliques of the lace The
ea
thai 
Polkswingibr -ceremony the weds
ding Party and their parents re- — takinlir Put in the discus-\ Chitties I Miller
Her aoreawries were black and she
wore the white orchid from her 
dal bouquet
'hew members welcomed were Mrs.
anew° 
. . .. . • -a - • .
I ' .. *....
....
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FRIDAY — OCTOBER 16, 1964




The /ovely home of Mrs. J. 7.
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets Wednesday
The Arra Dunn Oben of the Wo-
e's Society of Christian Demise
Nosiok was the spene pf the meet. of the Hazel Methodist Church met
ing of the Lydian Sunday &boa WedwretiwY. Cletth" 14' at 
two
of the ?lent Baptist mural held o'clock in the afternoon at the
llon Tuesday evening at seven o'clock. church..
Dr: Castle Parker presented the 
aaaa
'''''''' and The 
life Within"
program showing slides of his tea_ was the theme of the program pee-





this summer with . Dr. Parker,  ins 1
- very informative and inspiring man-
family, gave dental treatment to her
impoverished people in remote areas 
Mrs. John McCullough, vice-chair-
in the two countries. He made the 
man, conducted a prayer service




trip under the auspices of the Vo-
Board with his paying au his own was made of the bake sale to bea,
chairman. Dreaded. AnnouncementSouthern Baptist Foreign Ammon
werxpenses and receiving no reman. 
held Saturday, October 17, in theH 
Insurance office.
Mrs Hillard Rogers. rhos 
prod
-The meeting was ckeied with
dent, conduoteid the business see-
non before the program.
I Members brought pictures of ear-
ly childhood altars-ling much fun for
a guessing game dining the weal
hour.
Arrangemente of fall flowers in-
cluding one of yellow and white
ohrmarithernums furnished by the
class were used.
A delicious party plate was serv-
ed by Group 17 composed of Mes-
dames Edgar Pride, Guy Billuarton,
Lloyd King. Lela J Littleton. Aggie
Lee Pa.schall, Cecil Paschall, May-
nard Ragsdale. Huron Redden, Life-
line Shim. and J I Hosick
Other members present were Mes-
dames Porter Hotland. Jodie Ca-
they. Roy Vaughn. Wilburn Farris,
It E Kelly. Hugh Farris, Laurine
0 Doran, Harry Jenkins, Lee War-
ren Fox. Edgar Wilkinson. Ewing
Swann. Owen Binuatton. M. T
Tarry. B. C Harr*, Odle McDou-
gal. Luvean Mearpin. laverne Orr,
and Dr-Mary Elizabeth Bell cued.
Ware Mrs. Maggie Paschall. Miss
-4:•le Seale. and Mrs.
Parker.
• • • •
NOW TOT' KNOW -
Mertes \ population Ls 6.354.000,
. according to a rare statistical sum-
mary publiahecl us Nedely•a maga-
itne, the weekly edition of the gov-
ernment newspaper 'nestle
prayer by Mrs. Robert Taylor.
Delightful refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess. Mrs. Claude An-
derson, to the twelve members in
the :octal hall.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT Ilth ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Bernice 11 a.rne,.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WIELOOME
The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1344 K.O.







YOU ARE INVITED ...




Furniture and Picture Frames
MONDAY, OCTOBER Ift - 2.30 P.M.
by: Mr. Ted Savage - Painting onsultant
Manor House Of
Color
Sou thside Manor Snoeying Center
Murray, Kentucky
CANCER
Will Sooner or Later Strike
2 Out of 3 Families!!
WILL YOURS
BE NEXT?
CAN YOU STAND THE FINANCIAL
BURDEN?
If you want to know how you can pro-
vide up to $6,650.00 for cancer treat-
ment, mail this coupon today!
FONIMERCIAL LIFE INSI it iNf a no.
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FRIDAY - OCTOBER 16, 1964
TEE LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MOBILE HOMES I
KEKTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
iiraduoah. Ky , 13th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TFC
FOR SALE
LOTS FOR SAES. 4 lots 100' x IRO'
on highway, Alnvo. Telephone 753-
6461, 0-17-P
133-ACRE FARM. Just off highway.
Good 4-room house, deep well, 3
6Pr-ngs, stock barn, the works $9500.
brick veneer, three bedrooms and Surge niflkers, double unit with
den, fire place, garage ettaatted, cans. 08/1 489-2767. 0-19-Pon sewerage and paved street, near
srhool and shopping center, $16,750.
Loan available.
Csalkmay Insurance and Real Estate
Agenca Murray, Kentaciry, Phone
753-5842. 0-16-C
a-11M ELECTRIC typewiniter for sateRESTOCKING BEST selection 0d
Evean V Smith, Realtor. 753-6604 nr wide. 4380 Heywnen_wwien448
Or 436-3542. I need listings on twogood osed trailere thew Ports lining room suite. Phoue 753-3456bedroom Masai In \Surrey!! 0-19-C or 753_6402.
0-17-C
3' and 10 side, 36'. 40' 42' 46' ano _
53' long. Priced faun $1,395. Al LADIES SKIRTS a14 mestere. 0/1.41.0 manilas, aize 12 as 14dean matiall good thoPe.MattheSkiits arra 5-6, sweater size 34 and in suzateen. 
coats, stni. armee,Mobile Homea, Highesay 45 N., May- 36. Call 753-5960 alter 4 p. m. oinum. paaataaaay new.
Vied, 347-9066. N -11-C
0-16-P lit...sortable, Call alter 5.00 p, m.
7113-3181. 0-17.4'
1956 FORD pick-i. Good conch-














CIIIFFEROBE and studio couch in
good coraktion. Set at 706 Poplar
or call 753-51111. 0-16-C
_
PLKINGWE PUPPIES, oho me
3 yew cud black teniale. White
poodles, All ARC registeted. Phone
439-23O3. 0-16-0






home, bath, well, _
about tv.s.) millet from Murray, on :NieIRE 70,000 BTU floor furancegood gravel road, $7750. for LP gas, Good condition. willNNW THREE bedroom norm, brick aaa at-Leasa Gana Nagler. Haao, - veneer, electric heat, nice bath. Phone 492-2523. 0-17-C GOOD HEALTHY hound-dog typeabout 'a acre at. on highway - _ 
puppies. 6 weeks old and looking sey iri -able
about 10 moles east of Murray and ii a -ACRE FARM. o modern for a home. $5.00. 1409 W Morn. __ •about two Mho watt of Kentale'" times, on new black tot) road 'Pwo I aPstarre behind Owen's Fuca Mark-Lake. $9000,
5 AC 1-cES with good Ave-room 4681
home, bath, consmonity a at a)'
Mein, stock barn, on hogiroaY at
grocers sh.xe. In good frinnmit sea!'
won Only $mo.
NICE 8-ROOM -home, frame and
sere oobaceo base By (toner. 763-
0-17-P
r‘ 0-19-P
2,0 AMP 'electric welder also gas
welder. Aar compressor with 75'
aose and spray gun and other shop KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Camp-teals Also 7 can milk xmoirr vnth an S ne for Store
NOTICI
lir 10 14 Ma COW
linMa 116.
By SUZANNE BLANC
Freesler A0o., ma Coprrigbit
150 by Ilunume Maas. Distributed kg Lag Features Ilirsdicana
CHAF'TleR 21 !tears lira: pine N Jilt
THE pattern is the same, In- It would have averted the storm.
I spector Menendes thought it still would have followed as
lisplatedly Yet °Mind nis inevitable course.
svife's trivial complaints there The Ecies case was over.
%vas a thread of justification Whatever his diseatistactiona,
the inspector realized he would
have to bend to tbe verdict of
Incontrovertible facts. Fatigue
weighted ilia limbs. A salty
breale blew in from the ocean.
cool, pleasant, and the Inspect-
ors thoughts merged with the
dark, diminishing night_
• • •
DAYLIGI1T, like dark, cameswiftly to a. tropic. The
stars flickered weakly and were
hat permitted him to hold onto
he compassion he had felt for
••r in the garden They were
a Mazatlan on vacation The
.etes ca-se was not ars. Even
himself he could not pretend
hak his participation in it con-
nbuted In any way to Justice
lie had known before he left the
•otel that Rita's death had been
ivenged, her father arrested,
vet he had permitted his in.
,crest in the actress - plus a snuffed out. A faint, golden
tiored disinterest in his wife's haze irradiated the eastern ho-
activities--to override an °No limn From the big hotels In
'Tenon of courtesy, that first hour after dawn the
It's really my fault, he told fishing enamellist:as left for the
'moat. I leave ber alone too marlin water*: the gardeners.
nuch. painters, Mirk masons, the car-
penters, cooks, and busboys
came to wock.
But neither the fishermen nor
the workmen disturbed the in-
vector. It was only when the
parrots started screeching in
the banana trees that he awak-
ened. Tossing uneasily, he
pushed upward through layers
of sleep toward the sound, and
he found himself thinking 01
Rita Reles's murderer. In some
meaningful fashion it was as if
he had only to reach out to
understand Rita's killer. Seem-
ing to hover on the verge of an
important tnith. the Inspector
saw him as an individual, torn
and frightened after hie trau-
matic crime, desperately flee-
ing from the police, yet not in
panic, able to plan with cau-
tion.
Instinct alone would not have
made It possible for the fugi-
tive to drop so swiftly from
sight. He must have been able
to draiv, as the Inspector could
have drawn, on a reservoir of
previous experience. The wily,
misleading trail to the bus sta-
tion was Indicative. And the
way he had disappeared after
that
Now the inspector was fully
awake. lie opened his eyes to
stare nighties-sly at the pallor
of the ceiling. The parrots were
still screeching. He Identified
the sound, and as he did his
initial sense of impending dis-
covery evaporated. But his in-
terest in Rita's killer took on a
measurable dimension.
This was a criminal worth
tracking, one who made none of
the common mistakes. He imag-
ined himself in Welden's p1.-u.'
without a hole In which to bur-
row- nee ling to find an es-
cape route from the city. In
suck a situation, the Inspector
asked himself, as an experienced
policeman what would he have
done?
"I too would have shied away
from public transportation." the
Inspector agreed. "I would have
His personal life might not
wing him the fulfillment tie ex-
ected; still, tie didhave his
aork. For Teresa, outside of her
mmediate attachments, there
was nothing. Yesterday evening
at dinner he had seen how a
change of environment, the ex-
-, aitement of staying at an ex•
pensive hotel, meeting new peo•
pie had restored and relaxed
her. She had looked radiant,
content as in the early days of
their marriage.
Chastened by the secret core
of guilt, wanting to compen-
orte In some small measure for
needs he had not filled, the in-
spector, In an effort to make
amends, offered to take Teresa
and the ladles from Los Mocha
to lunch.
"I'll even apologize to them if
you like," he had added with
an attempt at lightness, as if
that should put an end to the
matter.
Teresa dried her eyes and
with mein suspicion, as it she
sensed that he was about to
withdraw his offer of Concilia-
Grin, she asked. "Did you really
mean that about lunch?"
"I meant it."
She felt safer, bolder "Can
we eat at Use Suprema?"
"Wherever you say," he had
answered.
"And go to a movie after-
ward ?"
°H you like." The irritability
was growing stronger, more
difficult to conceal.
"Would you ask the commis-
-loner to come with us?"
lie nodded, not trusting him -
eel. to speak. He had yielded to
earl, of him wife's extortions. no
Hi:leer with any sincere desire
Ito make amends, hut knowing
Imthat to stop anywhere would re-it In bickering over a singleissue, and in bitter animosity.
l.He turned oft the light and
climbed into heti, regretting his
' apology, his guilts burled under
the avalanche of penance. He
should have ignored Teresa's
Prom the novel published by Doubleday & CO.. Inc. COpyr.ght
Distributed by gins km/tures Syndicate,
els••••••-es•N, easels 
' • • •
19032 MODEL Kerunore Automatic
.a.oher. like new. Sec Morelle Orr
at Hazel or Gall 492-3600. 0-17-C
FLTLL SIZE electric male. ILWel-
ant condition Autoimetto oven.
considered only two roulea out
of the city, by car or sea ''But
s car would be hard to corr.e by.
And there would be roadblocks,
imparisable vo'hout convincing
Identity papers, probably im-
passable artyway for a blond
man travel's( alone. ''Too risky.
No, It would be safer bl wee."
And easier. too.
Assuming, as Commissioner
Airnagro had suggested, that
Walden had made arrangements
with • fisherman he already
knew, there was still the prob-
lem of reaching the spit With
the police searching for tam
everywhere, the odds were
against h1m. And since, in spite
of tus foreign appearanc.e, he
had managed it, he must have
moved slowly eking the shore-
/Me, mingling with other tour-
ists among whom he woliki not
be conopituous. A remarkable
man, or 'I). resourceful, danger-
ous. But this remarkable min
was dead, the inspector remem-
bered, and, la remembering,
tracking the murderess move-
ments lost an purpose. Senor
Bales had found him first
With a grimace of distaste
the inspector got out of bed
Fth tiptoed over to the window,
pulled back the drapes There
were boats bobbing like tom en
the distant water. A scattering
of people on the beach.
Behind him Terme runn s.er'
feetfully and quickly the in-
spector closed the window, shut
out the sharpness of the sun-
light, mapped oa the air con-
ditioner. Teresa's easy breathing
resumed. But Maria had awak-
ened. BM wee sating up In bed,
hugging her knees, regarding
him with shyly eager eyes.
"Are you going to get dressed
now, Papa?" she whispered.
He nodded.
"If I get up can I have break-
fast with you?"
He frowned thoughtfully. Ft
was too early for breakfast. Be-
sides be felt that If he could only
have a little more time he could
uncover an answer that seemed
to be hiding from him. He tried
to fob her off gently. -The din-
ing room's not open yet, chums-
to. And we should Walt for your
mother." The child looked SO
crestfallen that be put aside his
personal wishes, added quickly,
"But there's no reason why we
can't go tor a walk on the
beach."
"Can we, Papa? And can we
stop at the pool first, so that
I can show yo r how well
swim?" \-)
lie nod,ted, aware though
Without last night's resentment
that, like her mettle?. with one
COBC08111012 Maria had demanded
another.
Meeeeder Introspection
beams to the killer. The story
onntlnues here tomorrow.





4111 modern, electric hest. 13a miles
northeast of Murray. Phone 73-
4681 0-19-P
- - - I
; SOUSE AND S-IORIS for rent Stock
is for sale Located one arid one-
twit miles Went of Keniake on I
h'vay 94. Butler's Grocery 0-20-C
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment !
for rent Elecaric heat, prtvate err
trance. 300 Woodlawn. 0-17-P
FURNISHED1058 FORD. 2-door hardtop, V-8.
private bath.radio, heater, watoinaltic transmit-
8 16'hnen, Price $450 Phone 753-1781. Call
0-19-C --
1
ELECTRIC RANCiE in good 0011111-
aon. Also apartment size refrigerate,
ir good con.d.tan MR tath6/2.
Bourland. Phone 753-5192. 0-19-P
3-EEDROOM home with Mode
&Ambit garage on 1', acres kit.
Lecated beside Martin Chapel
VIM Alio 1960 Maiamp truck lel
.0ocid comin-vn. Call PL 3-512'7, from
8:06 to 4:011. 0-111-P
micz swirr potatoes. Geld Rine.
Please bimg your mummers, Coop-
Ea Jones, Jones Mail, Phone 247-
4471. 0-22-C
- -  -
1936 BUICK hardtop, 4-door, heat-
er, radio, excellent tires. original
paint. no rusk, 140, West Morn. ilP-
Otairs behind Oisen's Food Market.
0-19-P
) say Puroo5e•
fronts. Rose sine's, rentals. window




8- in ti $1.50
atrium FlakeO Rolls
• Saturda) (W) 30r Dar.
Horne Made Plat - dee
Many other be* baked good-




Dont forget to pMce orders
fur those Sposide Cakes, Cep










Stoat 8,16-Tenete duo Statuette,-
3 dirt:leas. HCYRROR OF PARTY
BEACH: THE -CURSE OF THE
LIVING CORPSE. & tallOCK
TR.EATMENT, Friday nite Ja-
Mix Nam!!!
CAPIT'OL - Open 8-45 Monday
thru Friday: 1 p. m. and Sunday.
Tonhe thou Slattaday-ILIDIT THE
WILD SURF. with klatoran, Shelly
Patters, Tectinioolar, Pits BULL*.
FOR A BADMAN, Audie Monday,
am Iiohriacior. 0-16-C
W ANTED
CHI. DS DESK and chair. Size for
a 12 year tad Must be retie:mealy
priei ei and good condition. Call
after 5 m. Phone 753-2450,
0-17-NC
Si'! NET PIANO BARGAIN Re-




mond* payments on a spinet piano.
I Can be seen loclaily Write Cretin
I Manager, P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville,
I Indiana. 0-17-P
NM MAMMY - Bratuns
Queen Elizabeth looks both
regal and lovely for the state
dinner for premiers of Cana-
dian provinces and federal
































































































Answer to Yeelonleses Puzzle
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I LL/ILL DEMAND' ACR055 THE
WARD" i4A6E INCKEA5E5 FOR
•CLISTODIANS TEACRERS AND All
ADMINS NATIVE PERSONNEL. i
AND Age uTTLE Do6 LA.Ife0
HAPPENS TO ANDER ONTO THEPLM6Ru.4 NOT BE
CHASED AWAY, auT LOLL BE
WELCOMED OTH OPN ARev6!
yfldtrat,, Inc.
by Don Sherwood
SUDIXNLY THE STORM HITS
WITH Al-I. ITS FURY!
OH, NANCY-- DID YOU
KNOW THERE'S A














YE P--- AND I'M
TAKING HER
OUT RIGHT
WATCH THAT MAMA`, !!1k.
THEN/ SA,•/ THERE'S
SOMETHING PECULIAR
ABOUT H I M .f.r
•
•••j)
1.:14 N..,World NW," Il...r.•41




GET SOME REST, BOYS - AND





POP- HAVE YOU I DROWSED
FPT A WINK e HERE AND THERE.
SUE
•




by Charles M. Rebels




11r Ilaeburn Van Buren
WELL- YOU STILL THAT'S NTKEsERTE,CBT:Iourz SIDE.,
HAANDVEFYROUIENRDS 
ct40 w
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lfith d Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9 30 a m
rh:Mr• Worth:n 10 45 a m
presbyterian Youth Pet 5.00 pm
Nestininster Fellowship for
Collere Students 630 pm.
Sinking Spring Rapala Chime,
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
nunday School   10 00 am
Nicentng Worship  11•00 a M
Training 'Cruon   6-30 pm
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
Wednesday night 7-00 pm
Cherry Corner Rapist Church

























7 45 p m
7 45 p m
south Pleasant Greve
Methodist Church
Hoyt W Owen. Minister
Sunda% School 10 00
MOrtune Worship 11 00





6 30 p m
7•30 pm




Suridav Scho.i 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 am. 
Triuning Union 6 30 
pm.
Preo...!-..zig sat
Evening Sea-rice 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening
Prayer Seri tee '700 pm.
Radio troademe each Sunday
morning from 7 30 to 00 o'clodt
an Murray radio station.
Church Iceated an Barnett Ave.
off North Ugh Sc near Five Po.
IAn investment in Your future
o
Locust ('.rove
Church of the Natalet44
Kirkwy. Ky.
Rev. Wendell shirley. pastor
Sunday School . 10 00 a tn.
Morning Worsh:p   1100 a in.
Sun. Night Sec-% :re 7.00 pm.
Prayer Service Wed 7 00 pm.




Runday school & Bible class 9 -10 p in
Sunday morrung wershlp 10 30 a m I
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jairp• M Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study :0 00 am.
Morning WorsItp 10'45 arm.
Personal Es-ant:eh-sin Class 615 Pm
Evening Worship 'I 00 pm.
Wed Bible Stud 7 30 pm.
College Church of Christ
UK North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Study  9 30 am.
Morning worship  10 10 a In.
Everune worship  7-00 pin.
Mid-Week    7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day tdventtst numb
15th and Sycamore
Piro Jack Darnall. pastor
Se.t 1007m.
2 00 p in.
First Christian Church
William N. Perim. pastor
Sunday School  9 30 rim.
Worship Boor ______ 10 30 am_
Meal Fel:lows/Up Third Wednesdaycwr Gets. Meet_ Third Tuesday
Illisagant Velev rhumb el Owlet
Mem.. -Pottertows Road
Des Canter. minister
- Study 10 OS 11.11LFROM THE BIR1-E Preaching on first and third &Maw
at 11 00 • m
',ening service each preaching dlag




Nye melamine Marti of Mehl
beat IllartariL
' Pmdtv TtIble Mt*, 10110-• en.'
Stewritns Wh•tr-?up 11 40 a to
*-1- -onane el•••• -SO pm.
Fvemner worst. ...... On p in
Wed &hie Study   4 30 pr.
1 III Y. I jp.KEIDNF.S0 OF SINS
rcinGsvcrc
Ter.: -Messed is he whine trans-
grt -ion is forgiven: -Silks, am is
etnoerri" Fm 32:11.
Opine w.th an out-
u; • tf prove. -Pite..sed
• 1-fie l.r Pt•'M opens sith
.me -Blemed a the man
thst maRetti is:A in the mur.sel of
the Ur, 11.• In dist PrAni the
!di" he pure as the
may arises man The thirty-ac-
CR. it o S MIMI Who his sinned, and
eL . rave. alio knows ..rw•
Divine fcrgetenes Only
who know their sans forgiven
can be tetly nai.py This a the
t..ce of eirperunce as sts1 as the
teartunt f (;•chs Word
Notre. it not -happy is the man
itte;.h the las.- for none have
ket.: it By the law is the
Its e:edio• a ran, kw( salc..t....n from
kill.
The Fr.rassee who went up to the
to pray. and prayed thus
'.God. I thank thee
that I am rim as other men.... I
IsE thge m the week. I Me Mhos
of al that I possess;*" would find
no -met ths m this Psiam. But it
would bring blednens to Use pu-
blican who smote upon Ma breast
and prayed: -"OW. be mere/ha to
me the-..criner.7 and who went down
to Ms house Justified.
-,1 r word -trallegramilon7 may be
rencit:ed '•rebeihon ' Alsin is re-
t.,12,n- against Clod, • definnee at
• Tru word implies not mere-
ly Ct., tionlatiOn of at precept. but
iniury to a person m David said us
the tiny-L: 4c PiUsm. referring to
the Y.•...rite an: "Memel -Thee, Thee
orth hate I shined. and done thus
.v., .r. Tny
The word' n' is our text. means
'me,n44 the mark Sane have
come mitc.ta shcrer than others, but
-ail hate sinned arid come short of
the -lory of God Hence all need
forgivencas and all may have it
thrtrutrrt trusting in coma. Ail may
blow the_ rtfultririt Messed/less,
CAT SETtlINS HOME
erring cv.ea Marra
Nes David Simms pester
Sunday &hook   16:00
Morning Worship  1100
Evenang warship 730
Wed Night   7.00
Train Unit*. 630
Pled Clurlstiss Chary*
111 N. PIM It
.4•1::.eac School 9 30 am
Worship Hour 10 30 am
kAreung Service '7 00 pin
Chl RhO Fellowship 5 30 pm













Tr-umine Cnton 7.00 pm.
Evening Worth* 7:50 pm ,
Mid Week Prayer Service' 7:611 pin
OP
7.h(r. one-esti-1 [zit of Miro Donna
KdJer returntd home yesterday.
apparently after having read the
" :ever In the editor in the Ledger
4nd Tames
The Clit left tome when the fond-
woo gone for, seteral days -and
hat. heen miming since that time.
Donni indicated that the arm glad ,
to hi.ve her reit irit k again lbe












The drawbridge makes way for the boat to come into the city and down thecanal. Dredges make canals in open waters such as the gulf to make-way for ships
to travel an inter-coastal waterway. Police officers and secret service men clear a
path in the crowds to make way for an important foreign potentate so that he might
arrive at his destination
Church members are the ones who can clear the way, and show the right path
to those who have not found the way to our Lord.
Isaah 40 :3B reads, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert,
a highway for our God."
Support your church in every way you can. Ask someone to attend church with
you this week.
=
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spneding the knowledge of las love
for man and of Nis demand foe man to respond to that Ins by loving his neighbor. Wittiest
this grounding in the love of God, no pvernment or society or way of Nis will
persevere and the freedoms which,. hold so door will inovitoWy perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Chinch for the sake of the wife."
of himself and his family. kyord that, however, every puma should phold and per-
ticipate in the Church Wows' it tells the truth shoat man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will sot him free to live as o child of God.
This church page is being
mist&
CCol•wan Adv. Sec, P. 0. lox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas





West Sid P Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Trld'istrial Road
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY -MIX
F. Mati St Ph(,ne 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RI .1 Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE, AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
' 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
tide Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nit. 753-3924 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
005 Maole St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch - Owner
107 No. 4th St Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1439
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5231 Murray, Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548liPw
t:





Cilmrch Sonia, first ard third Sun-
days at 11:00 iun.
Sunday School every Sunday as *
10:06 a.m.
•
Fifth sad Maple streets
Bern':Ll:dethW711 anCelir.aireltol:10 p.m,
  1903;:411205 asallinm..
Morning Worship
  7:00 pm i.
;CillarCbrTJ"" ingnena 8r.ecknr
Methodist Men meet each Third w
Wednesday at COO pm.
Coidwater Cbareb of Owlet
Oilmen Croaker, Minister
Bible Study  10-00 am
Preaching  11:60 am
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 p in
North Pleassat Greve
Camberisad Presbyterlew Mardi lb
Bev. Coal Sernett. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Pswide  6:00 p.m.
7:00 preWrilidnf Wank*
JobevaliN Witnesses
Neil W. Lem. manister
107 North Fourth It.
Belle lecture Sun. _ 3:00
Watchtower Study Sun. _. 4:06
Bible Study INies.  1:00
Wiliatr7 School Thum .. 7:30
Service tioeung Thum .. 630
St. Jeluni Episcopal Mare\
1626 Mala St.
Worship Sort. 11:15 ant
ISty Oomannylon -econd Sundays
Cali 753-2111 for information.
•
Goshen Methodist Church
Jam W Seeker. Faster
First and Third Sundays:
Sarolay school   10 12
Worship Service 10-01
Sesond and Pourtla Sundays:
Nimes, School   14:M
Methodist Youth Fellowship CU
Warship Service
Lgua Grove Methodist Clime\
Jobs W trasee. Paster
nit add Third Sundays
Warship Soma* 11 •
Sunda, School 10 41
Beektid and fourth Sundays
Ow*, lirlmovi





113=411  ool 10:00 a inamexl 8tuslar:
braidor NOW to oo a a.
Warship Service 11 .00 ark
litinelag:
Sirsiday School 10.00 a is
Pourth Sunday
Worship Service e:46 am
Biewl0 School 10 45 • In
M Ylr. Sunday 7 00 p me
flidd 1 4th Iturgiani
7th • Poplar Cbenti of Mist
amnia,
fIghool 1146 aim
WOrittly Hour 10:40 am
Waning Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday





921 8 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES12th 1k Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATIONComplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.Settling Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.




Itoube live Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED tCO.
Miry. 94 3 Miles Weat
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